
613.930.2592
702 Second St. East

Cornwall

20 YEARS AND STRONG

n NO FEE Residential 
mortgages*

n Commercial mortgages
also available*

FSCO #10128

*OAC

3 YEAR
2.49%

5 YEAR
2.59%

info@uppercanadamortgage.com

Save up to 70% during Boxing week sales starting Dec. 26. 
Most stores open 9:30 am - 5:30 pm. 

Open New Year’s Eve 9:30 am - 5 pm, Closed New Year’s Day

Didn’t find the gift you were hoping
for under the Christmas tree?

The Merchants of Cornwall Square Wish You

A Happy and 

Prosperous New Year!

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480We welcome

any make or model on trade
www.roysgm.ca

EVERYONE’S A WINNER!
ONLY FROM DEC 4 – JAN 4

2015s MUST GO!

$5000
You have a 1 in 21 chance to win

(When you purchase one of our
NEW 2015 Vehicles in stock)
Only 14 left to choose from!

HUGE DISCOUNTS

WEATHERWEATHER
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During the holiday season, The News
is tweaking its publication and office
schedule. There will be no paper
published December 30. Our next
edition will be published January 6.
Our office will be closed as of 2 p.m.
December 23 and remains closed
until 8:30 a.m. January 4. As The News
looks forward to serving you for
another year, we thank our loyal
readers and advertisers for their con-
tinued support. Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!

The colours of the season

JAUNTY JUMPERS: Tacky is cool again, as evidenced by the ugly Christmas sweater craze which has people of all ages sporting
crazy Yuletide jumpers. Holy Trinity Catholic Secondary School in South Glengarry got into the spirit of the season with its Sweater Day
held as part of a week of pre-Christmas activities. SUBMITTED PHOTO

A crew from Glengarry Millwrights, of Williamstown, was drawing attention last week as workers continued to dismantle an Alexandria Moulding building on Sandfield
Street, Alexandria. An overhead crane does the heavy lifting as a 5,500-pound streel truss is lifted from the structure which is being reassembled at the moulding plant on
Power Dam Road. The demolition job began in October. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

Razing the roof

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

North Glengarry is trying to ensure his-
toric buildings in the municipality are pre-
served in the future.

To compile an inventory of buildings with
historical or cultural interest, the township
is creating a North Glengarry Heritage
Register as a way to better protect structures
that are not currently designated under the
Ontario Heritage Act. “We haven’t identi-
fied any buildings at this point but there
will be many,” said Coun. Carma Williams,
chair of the Arts, Culture and Heritage
Advisory Committee. “Any building that
was built 100 years ago would likely be of
heritage and cultural interest. We would be
looking at buildings that have some history
to them. ”  

Currently, the township has four sites that
are protected under the provincial Heritage
Designation Act:  Priest’s Mill in Alexandria,
the Glengarry Pioneer Museum in
Dunvegan, the former Kenyon Township
hall in Greenfiled, and the grandstand at
Maxville fair grounds. The Alexandria train
station is protected as a federal heritage des-
ignated site.

“Listing a property is an important tool in
conservation planning and provides a meas-
ure of interim protection, as owners of listed
properties must give the council of a munic-
ipality at least 60 days notice of their inten-
tion to demolish or remove a building or
structure on the property,” said economic
development officer Kerri-Lynn Strotmann
in her report to council. 

The register will allow the township to
offer interim protection for listed properties,
recognize properties of cultural heritage
value, provide easily accessible information
about them, and to include the buildings in
township planning documents. 

The owners of listed properties may be eli-
gible to access a new financial incentive pro-
gram the township will offer in the future,
through its Community Improvement Plan,
as part of the third phase of the CIP project
development.

The Arts, Culture and Heritage Advisory
Committee will be working on the register
and researching properties.

Coun. Carma Williams said there are cer-
tain buildings, such as St. Finnan’s Catholic
Cathedral in Alexandria, that are obviously
valuable and merit official heritage status.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The Ontario government’s decision to per-
mit the sale of beer in selected grocery stores
across the province is good news for one of
this region’s most successful businesses.

“It’s a very important announcement for
Beau’s and the craft brewing industry on the
whole,” Steve Beauchesne, co-founder and
CEO of Vankleek Hill-based Beau's All
Natural Brewing Company, told The News.

“It may take some time, but we expect
these changes to come close to doubling our
retail sales. It’s a great starting point and we
are investing now to meet the coming
demand.”

Mr. Beauchesne, who established the com-
pany with his father, Tim, in 2006, added
that he “could easily see us adding 100 more
employees in the future as a result of these
changes.” The business now employs 150.

He also explained that with Beau’s prod-
ucts currently being sold in LCBO (Liquor
Control Board of Ontario) stores throughout
the province, the company’s existing distri-
bution network supports province-wide
sales in grocery outlets.

“We’re thrilled to be on store shelves
already in Kingston, London, Hamilton,
Niagara Falls and Thunder Bay, with many
more locations to come,” said Mr.
Beauchesne.

BIG SHOW: From left: Laggan Public School students Mae Ella McCormick, Ella Legault and Elijah Williams sing out at the school
Christmas Concert December 16. More school concert photos inside.          GENEVIÈVE MALOUIN PHOTO

SAVING
SITES

‘Proud to be
from SDG’

Cheers!
100 new
brewery

jobs

SEE JOBS PAGE 2   

Price equal to or lower!
If within 30 days of purchase, you find the same
item advertised at a lesser price, we will refund
the difference adding 10% of the difference!
Details in-store or on line stereoplus.com

Wave® music system IV

$54999
Only

95 Main St., Hawkesbury
613-632-3765

stereoplus.com

MacIVER  MODERNMacIVER  MODERN

Happy Holidays

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Newly elected Glengarry-Prescott-
Russell MP Francis Drouin earned some
laughter on Friday morning while paying
tribute to Jamie MacDonald, the new war-
den of the United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry.

“Everyone knows Jamie. He’s like the
local barman,” said Mr. Drouin, referenc-
ing Mr. MacDonald’s career as owner of
The Atlantic Hotel in Alexandria.

There was plenty of mirth at Mr.
MacDonald’s swearing-in ceremony,
which took place at the counties council
building in Cornwall. Mr. MacDonald even
adopted a light-hearted mood in his open-
ing speech – taking digs at everyone from
outgoing warden Eric Duncan for not
shaving and Cornwall Mayor Leslie
O’Shaughnessy for the city allegedly issu-
ing him a parking ticket – though he did
take some time to talk about his goals, as
warden, for 2016.

After praising council’s efforts in promot-
ing the recent International Plowing
Match, Mr. MacDonald stressed the need
for further economic development.

“We must partner with our lower tier
municipalities to provide us with a game
plan that will move the counties toward eco-

SEE WARDEN PAGE 6   
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BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital in
Alexandria was honoured with two awards recently.
    In November the HGMH received the Gold
award from the Eastern Ontario Health Unit for
promoting healthy living in the Workplace Health
Awards. For the second year in a row, the hospital
received the Bronze award from the Ontario
Hospital Association for being a “Quality

Healthcare Workplace.”
    Past board chair Jacqueline Fraser, head of the
board’s governance committee, will be making a
webcast presentation January 14 in Toronto, as part
of a Governance Centre of Excellence (GCE)  pro-
gram. The show will focus on hospital boards’
assessment of their governance, including how
they identified their strengths and weaknesses.
    Mrs. Fraser said the GCE asks hospital boards
across Ontario to complete the questionnaire of 57
questions related to the way hospitals monitor
their finances and quality performance. “Not every
hospital board answers,” said Mrs. Fraser. “It’s

optional.” Last year HGMH was one of 50 boards
that completed the questionnaire. “One of the most
important responsibilities of a hospital board is to
evaluate,” said Mrs. Fraser. “We evaluate the chief
executive officer, the chief of staff, our board meet-
ings, and committee meetings, and we evaluate
ourselves.” The hospital has been completing simi-
lar assessments each year over the 11 years she has
been on the board. The GCE assessment tool also
allows each hospital to compare its results with
other hospitals. 
    HGMH was invited to participate in the webcast
because it scored well in its submission and com-

pleted the questionnaire in each of two years. “It’s
self-assessing against criteria: ‘Do you have it or
don’t you have it?’” said Mrs. Fraser. HGMH has
shown it has put into practice many of the recom-
mended procedures and practices the assesment
reviews. GCE  will also release the results so hospi-
tals have an opportunity to improve their perform-
ance and identify where they excelled in the rating
system. The GCE will ask, “Have you tried to
improve your weaknesses? One area that needs
work at the HGMH is planning. The institution
wants to streamline the work of committees and
the board of directors.

The initial 58 locations where
beer will be sold – 13 independ-
ent grocery stores and 45 owned
by large grocers such as Farm
Boy, Food Basics, Loblaws,
Metro, and Sobeys – are among
the 450 province-wide that will
ultimately be authorized to do so,
“with the goal of ensuring fair
competition and distribution.”

The majority of the stores in the
first group – 24 – are in the GTA,
while 15 are in Southwestern

Ontario. Nine stores are in
Eastern Ontario – eight in
Ottawa, and one in Kingston.

David Wilkes, senior vice-presi-
dent of the Retail Council of
Canada, was pleased with the
new initiative. “Grocery retailers
look forward to increasing con-
sumer choice and convenience in
a responsible way as Ontario rolls
out the sale of beer in grocery
stores,” he stated.

“Going forward, Ontario shop-
pers will be able to buy beer in
grocery stores across the province
and select from a variety of craft
and major brand products.”

Premier Kathleen Wynne stated

“Beer is here — in grocery stores
just in time for the holidays...We
are expanding the availability of
beer in a prudent and socially
responsible way.”

Under the recently-introduced
initiative, participating grocery
stores will be restricted to selling
six-packs and single cans or bot-
tles, while The Beer Store retains
the exclusive right to sell 24-packs
and most 12-packs. 

There are also rules prohibiting
grocery stores from offering
lower prices or longer service
hours than The Beer Store or
government-owned LCBO out-
lets.
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Jobs
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FOR THE ANIMALS:  The Ontario SPCA Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Animal Centre has received
$5,000 from the Alexandria Scotiabank branch in conjunction with its Posing for Paws charity fash-
ion show and auction in Cornwall. (From left) Scotiabank representatives Michelle Simard, Ashley
Miller, Anne Laviolette, Audrey Kennedy, and Ontario SPCA Volunteer Fundraiser Christina Russell.
The event was a huge success, almost selling out and raising over $16,000. SUBMITTED PHOTO

KNIGHTS HELPING: The Knights of Columbus Alexandria Council 1919 members presented a
cheque for $1,000 to the Alexandria St. Vincent de Paul Society Food Bank last week. Left to right,
Rhéal Aubin, Archie Roussin, Claude Brunet (Alexandria St. Vincent de Paul Society president),
Francis Aubin (Grand Knight), Gerald Trottier, Jean Noël Laviolette. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

HOW CUTE IS THAT?: Left to right, Laggan Public School students Amelie Carrière, Callum
MacPherson, Kate Abrames and Keaton MacKinnon were among the many adorable performers at
the Laggan Public School Christmas Concert.                                            GENEVIÈVE MALOUIN PHOTO

Hospital awards

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Help Wanted

SOUTHERN FLAVOUR: Students Emily Thayer, Isis McPherson and Trinity Marfurt-
Breakenridge at Laggan Public School's concert.    HANNAH MACCALLUM PHOTO

IN UNISON: Laggan Public School students Ryan MacLeod, Daniel Diraddo and Carly Sheard at
the school Christmas concert.     HANNAH MACCALLUM PHOTO

Coming Events

3199Fresh cut
Christmas Tree

The smiles on
their faces...

...Priceless!

Huge selection of items
to choose from!

OPEN:
Monday to Friday: 8 to 9

Saturday: 8 to 5
Sunday: 9 to 5

400 Main St. S. Alexandria • 613-525-3454

Visit our Garden Centre –
You’ll find

lots of in-store specials

21 Water St. W.,
Cornwall, ON

613 932-PLAN
www.mingassociates.com

Warm wishes to you and your 
family for a wonderful holiday 

season and a New Year filled with
Peace, Health & Happiness. 

Many thanks for your continued
loyalty and confidence.

Wishing
all the

Citizens of 
North Glengarry

A Very
Merry Christmas

and a
Happy 

Prosperous 
New Year!

Chris McDonell

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205

Funky Santa’s Christmas List!
•Electronic Tuners
•Effects Pedals
•Metronomes
•Violins
•Banjos
•Guitars
•Sax

•Harmonicas

Gift Certificates Available

•Music Books
•Keyboards
•Clarinets
•Karaoke Systems
•Drums
•Strings
•Pianos
•And more!

Since 1963

Join us for a

HOGMANAY
CELEBRATION
HOGMANAY

CELEBRATION
The Glengarry, Nor’Westers and Loyalist Museum 

in partnership with the Williamstown Fire Department 
invite you to the museum to celebrate the 

New Year in true Scottish fashion!

Thursday, December 31, 2015 at 6 pm

The festivities will begin at 
6 pm with a bonfire and 

family barbecue. 
Horse wagon rides through

the village will run from 
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm 

with fireworks to follow! 
Enjoy a fun-filled evening 

of celebration for the 
whole family! 

Bar opens at 7 pm.
Donations Accepted

Glengarry, Nor’Westers and Loyalist Museum
19651 John Street, Williamstown, ON

For inquiries contact us at: gnlmuseum@gmail.com
or leave a message 613-347-3547

Jim McDonell, M.P.P.
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry

120 Second St. W.
Cornwall, ON

K6J 1G5
(613) 933-6513

Morrisburg

1-800-514-9660

Winchester

1-800-514-9660

Main office Satellite offices

e-mail: jim.mcdonellco@pc.ola.org
website: www.jimmcdonellmpp.ca

Wishing everyone a Happy
and Healthy New Year

BURNELL, Wright Norman 
Peacefully at Cornwall Hospice on Thursday, December
3, 2015 Wright Norman Burnell of Alexandria in his 79th
year. Sadly missed by cousin Gloria Abrams of Toronto.
Always remembered by his close friends. Predeceased by
his mother Beulah Burnell. Wright’s wishes were to be
cremated with no visitation or formal service. Burial will
take place next spring in the family plot in North Hatley,
Quebec. Memorial donations to the Canadian Cancer
Society gratefully acknowledged. Arrangements entrust-
ed to McArthur Bros. & MacNeil Funeral Home &
Chapel, 428 Second Street East, Cornwall (613 932-6300).

Condolences may be left at www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

51-1c

FORESTRY
WORKER

-Cut wood and
branches
with chainsaw

- 30 hours/week
Call Yves

514-708-4518

CASTONGUAY, Thérèse (née Bertrand)
Est décédée paisiblement au
Alexandria Nursing Home, le
jeudi 17 décembre, 2015 à l'âge
de 86 ans. Elle était l'épouse de
feu Lucien Castonguay. Mère
bien-aimée de Lise
Castonguay de Côteau du Lac,
Ginette Huard (Laurent) de
Valleyfield, Suzie Ranger
(Robert) d’Alexandria, Linda
Castonguay de Valleyfield et
Benoit Castonguay de
Valleyfield. Grand-mère

d’Isabelle (Gilles), Marc (Mylene), Luc et Miriame
(Maxime) et arrière-grand-mère de Steve, Naomie,
Magalie, Mathis et future Miya. Chère sœur de feu Lionel
(feu Marybelle), feu Lucille (feu Médard), feu Armand
(Marie-Paule), feu Aline (Gaëtan) et Marie-Claire
(Adrien). Précédée par ses parents, Theophile et
Antonine (née Séguin) Bertrand.
Famille et amis sont invités à se rassembler au Salon
Funéraire Glengarry, 580 rue Main sud, Alexandria,
(613) 525-3400, le 9 janvier, 2016 de 9 h à 10:30 h. Les
funérailles seront célébrées dans la chapelle du Salon
Funéraire Glengarry à 11 h. Pour ceux et celles qui le
désirent, des dons peuvent être faits à la Fondation des
maladies du cœur.

Condoléances/dons/hommages peuvent être faits en
ligne à www.salonfuneraireglengarry.com

COLOUR AWAY
YOUR STRESS

Wednesday, January 6
7 pm to 8:30 p.m.

Carefor Glengarry Outreach
(Legion upstairs)

Feeling stressed out or
want to express yourself

creatively?
Sometimes, there is noth-

ing more relaxing than sit-
ting down with a colouring

book and some crayons. 
All supplies are provided 
– just bring yourself and

your friends!
Investment: 

Minimum of $5 donation
All proceeds going to 

Ontario SPCA of SD&G
– Yoga with Melanie51-1c

For all your advertising needs
- call our sales representatives.

Our expert ad reps
are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your
needs in the most economical way -

from graphics to type styles
- we do it all.

www.glengarrynews.ca



Gingerbread winners
We understand that How the

Grinch Stole Christmas recently
celebrated the 49th anniversary
of its original airing on CBS. As
such, it seems appropriate that
this beloved holiday classic
would serve as inspiration for a
group of Glengarry District
High School students as they
competed in an annual ginger-
bread competition.

“We originally started making
a gingerbread village and then
we got inspired by Whoville,”
says Spencer Osborne, one of
15 of the school’s hospitality
and tourism students who
helped create the masterpiece.
“We made a Whoville arch,
some homes, a giant tree, even
a mountain where the Grinch
lives.”

How the Grinch Stole Christmas
is the story about a miser-type

of creature who sneaks into
Whoville on Christmas Eve and
steals all the trees and presents
and Christmas trappings. The
next morning, he is surprised to
hear the Whoville residents
singing happily. They know
what the Grinch doesn’t know.
As Dr. Seuss tells it:

“And the Grinch, with his
Grinch-feet ice cold in the
snow, stood puzzling and puz-
zling, how could it be so? It
came without ribbons. It came
without tags. It came without
packages, boxes or bags. And
he puzzled and puzzled 'till his
puzzler was sore. Then the
Grinch thought of something
he hadn't before. What if
Christmas, he thought, doesn't
come from a store? What if
Christmas, perhaps, means a
little bit more?”

The students worked on the

Whoville village over seven
weeks during the school’s
breakfast club. When they
brought their entry to Vankleek
Hill Collegiate Institute for the
gingerbread competition, they
were delighted to learn that
they won first prize.

We offer our congratulations
to the students: Jasmine
Campeau, Alex Gordon, Joshua
Gordon, Iain Hansen, Jessica
Jones, Simon Korteweg,
Morgan A. MacPherson, Nauru
Marfurt-Breakenridge, Piper
McMullen, Aleesha Oeschger,
Spencer Osborne, Shevon
Prevost, Rebecca Sabourin,
Devon Sauriol and Alexander
Zarifi. Their teacher is Robin
Waller.

Red and green
Down at Char-Lan District

High School, students enjoyed
all sorts of fun activities during
the week preceding Christmas.
There was an elf on the shelf
day, an ugly sweater day, and a
red and green day where stu-
dents were encouraged to wear
red and green. Some of the stu-
dents even wore Santa hats, as
can be seen in the photo at left.

Plenty of ho ho ho
Jolly old St. Nicholas has sure

been keeping busy in
Glengarry. He got started early
with all those Santa Claus
parades in November (and
December.) Most recently, he’s
been spotted in a number of
local communities as he spoke
with area children to learn
what they want for Christmas.

This past Sunday, he was at

The Grand Hotel in
Martintown, where he met
with kids after the volunteer
Christmas carollers had fin-
ished their rounds through the
village. Later, he was at the
Williamstown Fire Department
for their Christmas craft fun
day.

The previous weekend, he
was in Alexandria. We’re sure
he was in plenty more places
but we don’t have enough
space here to list them all.

Green Christmas
As of press deadline, it looks

like Glengarry is going to expe-
rience a green Christmas this
year. Although the scene out-

side

your living room window
might not resemble a Hallmark
Christmas card, we at
Glengarry Scene still hope that
it will still be a magical and joy-
ous occasion for you and your
family.

We also wonder how respon-
sible Bing Crosby and Irving
Berlin are for our collective
longing for a White Christmas.

Christmas humour
Let’s wrap up this edition by

recounting one of our favourite
Christmas jokes.

Q. What do Christmas and a
cat on the beach have in com-
mon?

A. Sandy claws.

We now bill directly with

44 PITT STREET, 
CORNWALL
(former Standard-Freeholder)
613-936-6666
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Wishing all our friends and 
customers a Merry Christmas 

and a 
splendid 

New Year

Since 1980

613-525-2704

We Wish You
a Merry
Christmas

We Wish You
a Merry
Christmas

and 
Happy New

Year 2016

and 
Happy New

Year 2016

3256 Cty Rd 20
Maxville

• Repairs
• Drive clean tests
• 3D Wheel Alignment
• Emission tests

For all your auto
needs call us today!

One and only 
location to 

personally serve 
you on Hwy 17 

in L’Orignal

The L’OP team wishes
to thank all its

customers for their
support and wishes you

Happy Holidays

NEW YEAR’S
EVE
PARTY 

Sponsored by:
Maxville & District Lions Club

Metcalfe
Centre,
Maxville THURSDAY

DEC. 31
9 pm - 1 am

Admission:
$20/person
Lunch and

party favours
included

Music by 
Ashley

MacLeod
with 

Hadrian’s Wall

NEW YEAR’S
EVE
PARTY 
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Liam Grette, Greenfield:
6:30 a.m. so I can beat my mom to the
tree. My mom usually gets up an hour
later.

Corey Gaines, Martintown:
5 o’clock. My little princess, who is three,
won’t let us sleep in. I don’t mind much
because I’m an early riser anyway.

Gabriel Brunet, Lancaster:
About 8 a.m. because our family has a lot
of celebrations to get to so we have to
get up early.

Michelle Villeneuve, Maxville:
6 a.m. so the kids can open the gifts from
Santa. I like getting up that early too.

Emma Latreille, Summerstown:
At six o’clock in the morning. I never get
up that early but I do on Christmas. I
usually can’t sleep the night before.

Kevin Noel, Alexandria:
4 o’clock. The kids are usually running
into our room super excited. I would like
to get up at noon.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
What time do you usually get up on Christmas morning?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

GINGERBREAD WINNERS:  GDHS students Nauru Marfurt-Breakenridge, Spencer Osborne,
Piper McMullen and Jasmine Campeau with their Whoville-inspired gingerbread creation, which
won first prize at Vankleek Hill Collegiate Institute’s gingerbread competition.STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

RED AND GREEN:  These Char-Lan students wore green and
red to school last week. Back row: Trevor Spence, Taylor Cook,
Sarah Alguire, Annika James. Front row: Colby O’Byrne, Kaytlin
Andrews, Sara Laking, Maya Ouellette.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

A MEETING
WITH
SANTA

Above, Sadie McRae, 8,
of Williamstown, was
delighted to spend
some time with Santa
Claus at the
Williamstown Fire Hall
on Sunday afternoon.
At left,  Samantha
Dollard, 4, of Green
Valley, got to meet St.
Nick at the Sandfield
Centre in Alexandria
earlier this month.          

STEVEN WARBURTON 
PHOTOS

12 Days of Christmas contest wraps up
Our 12 Days of Christmas contest concludes

with this issue of The Glengarry News. If you’ve
been playing, please clip all photos where the
12 Days images appear and send them to us at
this address:

12 Days of Christmas. c/o The Glengarry
News. PO Box 10. Alexandria, ON. K0C-1A0.

All successful entries will be entered into a
draw to win $100 in Chamber dollars.

The draw will be made Jan. 8, 2016.
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THE OPINION PAGE

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the
writer agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing
for length and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be
reduced due to its length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the
writer is not changed. Letters will be published in the order that they arrive

except in instances where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive
letters by email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will
accept those that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10,
Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3284. All correspondence should
include a telephone number where the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. for confirmation purposes. 

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

The Editor,
I have always loved these mag-

nificent words attributed to Jesus
during His time of ministry:
“Consider the lilies of the field,
how they grow; they toil not, nei-
ther do they spin. And yet I say
unto you: That even Solomon in
all his glory was not arraigned as
one of these.” (Book of Matthew.)

In recent years I have come up
with these words: Consider the

trees of the forest, woodlands
and fields. Not even Solomon in
all his glory was arraigned as one
of these.

To me, the trees are the crown-
ing creation of the kingdom of
plants. They are beautiful and,
speaking only of my personal
experience, I find they provide
visual nourishment at a spiritual,
mental and emotional level. At
the physical level, the list is very

long regarding the benefits we
receive from trees. As to the con-
tributions trees make at the scien-
tific, biological and ecological
level, I leave that area to ones
such as Jim Hendry, Norm
Genier, Benjamin De Haan and
so many other qualified profes-
sionals. They can speak most elo-
quently of these matters as well
as those I mentioned in the afore-
mentioned paragraphs.

I marvel at the sounds I hear
from the songbirds in the trees
around our house and garden
and in our treelines. How can
such pristine sound, clarity and
power emanate from such tiny
forms? I love it! 

Recently I was driving my trac-
tor through one of our small
fields and was about to enter
another when out of the corner
of my eye I saw a doe poke her
head out of a treeline. She looked
around, saw me and after a calm
and appraising look, drew back
inside the shelter line. 

About a half hour later, upon
my return trip to the barn, I saw
the doe emerge from the trees
and at her heels was her young
fawn. What gentle grace of
movement.

I was transfixed and, yes, filled
with awe.

What to say from these encoun-
ters? I feel strongly that one
should speak only from one’s
personal experience and let it
stand for itself. I know my life
would be immeasurably poorer
without these experiences with
the natural world and trees cer-

tainly provide shelter and homes
for so many of nature’s inhabi-
tants. I’m not a “tree hugger,”
and I don’t consider myself an
environmentalist. I cut down
trees appropriately marked for
firewood and I do it with a
thankful heart. I’m simply a
human being living on this beau-
tiful planet. With the topic of our
woodlands being up for discus-
sion, I wanted to contribute to
the conversation.

Rod McRae, Glen Nevis

Dear, Santa. We are all busy so let us cut
to the chase. Despite past disappoint-
ments, this life-long believer remains

confident that you can still deliver. Certain
ambitious wishes from past years, such as a
winning lottery ticket, have yet to be granted,
however, that selfish request is trivial, consid-
ering the lot of so many others on this planet.

Perspective. That is what everyone needs,
in large regular doses, particularly at this time
of year.

As you know, Christmas is what you make
it. This could be simply a season of peace and
joy, sleigh rides (if we get any snow), sugar
plums and roasted chestnuts. Yuletide is also
characterized by excess and consumption.

Balance. Could you bring something of that
with you December 24?

For many, stress levels peak as they strive to
get ready for the Holidays. One of the prime
reasons for this seasonal pressure is that most
adults, while they may profess their faith in
you,  in order to avoid disappointment,
hedge their bets, and buy presents on their
own, just in case their letters to you somehow
went astray.

Materialism cannot buy happiness. But par-
ents would rather ensure their children have
a merry Christmas rather than give them
nothing, and end up financing therapy ses-
sions for the messed up darlings for the next
25 years.

After you have fed and watered the rein-
deer, check out Psychology Today’s “The 12
Days of Psychotherapy,” under a “construc-
tive wallowing” heading. You’ll laugh so hard
you may roll off the couch.

For further comic relief, have you heard this
one? “The gift is not the gift. The true gift is
the giving, and the giver. What is important is
not what you receive but that someone thinks
that you are special.”

Seriously, though, a person can get weary
of the Holiday hype. 

Since Halloween, consumers have been
awash in marketing campaigns touting the
“perfect gift for the person who has every-
thing.” The “magic of Christmas” revolves
around pleasing loved ones who “are so hard
to buy for.” 

You have no doubt seen it all, St. Nick.
Thus, you know that today’s ultimate must-
have treasures will eventually be relegated to
fad and/or gag gift status. Remember when
you were deluged with requests to deliver pet
rocks, or the Rubik’s Cube, or Tickle Me

Elmo? This year, some crafty Albertans are
selling cans of “Rocky Mountain Air.”

What is trendy today could very well be
passé by the time Christmas of 2016 rolls
around.

To find out what is really hot now, all you
have to do is refer to the letters to you that
were published in the December 16 edition of
The Glengarry News.

Based on the wish lists school children
shared, dolls, trucks, Elsa, Avenger, Monster
High, Minions and pets are among the most
popular must-have presents this year. Others,
which may have resulted from parental guid-
ance, were more surprising -- a remote con-
trolled groomer, high heels (!) and a lawn-
mower.

Another standout, and an “Awww” inspir-
ing request was:  “I would like Jesus to have a
happy birthday.”

In that vein, while everyone likes to receive
tangible gifts, you may have noticed that
more and more older children are into giving
“experiences,” advocating the concept that
we would all lead fuller lives if we collected
memories, and not possessions. 

So try to squeeze into your sack some
breath-taking, life-affirming moments.

The naughty list includes the usual sus-
pects -- the criminals among us. The crooked
element of society is a minority but it can
inflict a lot of damage on the majority.
Vandalism continues to be a problem in com-
munities everywhere. And even charities are
not immune to villians. For example, burglars
recently hit the Lancaster legion, stealing two
fryers that were to be sold to generate funds
for more renovations to the hall.

You could drop a few lumps of coal in the
miscreants’ stockings, but remember, Ontario
is a very green province, and the use of such
a fuel is a no-no.

Alas, we are not as green as we were a year
ago. When you fly over Glengarry, you will
see that we have fewer trees, and less snow,
than we did in 2014.

Since you have a great sense of direction,

and are adept at plotting courses, perhaps
you could share some tips with St. Finnan’s
parish in Alexandria. You likely read that ear-
lier this year, children came across human
bones in a parking lot. The remains had been
unwittingly exhumed because church records
did not accurately show the exact location of
graves in the nearby cemetery.

But nobody is perfect. 
And since this is the season of forgiveness

and hope, we must remember that, all in all,
life here is not all that bad. We have few rea-
sons to complain.

However, an injection of humility, tolerance
and self-restraint would do everyone a lot of
good, judging by the stuff you can see on
“social media.”

On the other hand, as you demonstrate on
your many platforms and devices, technology
can be a positive force, and not just for the
sharing of photos of kittens. 

You have no doubt noticed that the nice
people here at The News continue to offer you
new and more convenient means to remain
connected. 

Since you are aware of the local political
scene, you would not be surprised if our gov-
ernments asked for money, loads of money,
to keep paying the bills without have to
increase taxes.

A few more businesses would definitely
help expand our tax base, and create jobs. At
the same time, you could try to steer North
Glengarry officials from a proposed moratori-
um on new fried food stands.

As you can see, our problems are quite
minor when compared to the troubles in
other parts of the world.

Fortunately, we are blessed with multitudes
of people who epitomize the “true spirit of
Christmas” throughout the year.

One valuable commodity we all need is
time and every community group and pro-
gram requires volunteers.

Altruism comes to the fore at Christmas,
when so many help out the needy and organ-
ize activities. One final request, Santa: Could
you give all these volunteers the energy to
continue making their priceless contributions
to our communities? 

Anyway, you have other correspondence to
deal with. Thanks for reading this. As usual,
the chimney will be cleaned and low-fat milk
and cookies will be left in the usual place.

-- Richard Mahoney
richard@glengarrynews.ca

WINTER WONDER: “This was shot out fishing on Lake St. Francis, near my backyard, where I have witnessed some of the most
colourful sunsets. People wonder why I often say ‘This Is The Life,’” Marvin Massia, of Curry Hill, writes of this spectacular photo.
Share your photos by sending them to richard@glengarrynews.ca

We need balance, more time

More and more 
older children
are  opting 

for experiences
over possessions“Consider the trees of the forest...”

A clear-cut beside, ironically, Bush Road in North Glengarry

‘My life would be immeasurably poorer’

The Editor,
We are all responsible for some form of tree-cutting, building lot

clearing, road right-of- ways, but some people are cutting on a larger
scale. The answer to this problem that we can control is tree plant-
ing. Plant native trees on a small or large scale but please do plant.

The future forest will be highly managed but on small areas that
we control. If we control the land we control the forest. As soon as
the land base is sold the forest is destroyed. So let’s start planting
this spring, say one tree per person in each family, on our own land.
Every tree planted helps us be carbon neutral. It is a start, so grab a
shovel. A good time to plant a tree is 25 years ago.

John Filliol, Maxville
The Editor,

I am sure that many read
the letter ‘MPP asked to
explain Hydro solutions’ by
Mrs. Flip Flockton on Dec. 9
with great satisfaction because
they could not agree more.
With facts she showed how
we have reason to be upset
while keeping her sense of
humour!

Too many or us think noth-
ing can be done about Hydro
One but politicians have to lis-
ten to those who can vote
them out of office: us. We
have to make ourselves heard.

Martine Nadeau,
Alexandria

We must
make 

ourselves
heard

This will only take a minute...
We are asking our readers to tell us what kind of year they had. What were the big issues of 2015? What are your

hopes for 2016? Let us know. Our contact information is in the Letters box on the lower left of this page.

The Editor,
I was raised in Alexandria and lived there most of my life. I went

down recently to spend a few days with my Mom (Denise Gallant).
While in Alexandria, she asked if I wanted to take a ride to the
Alexandria Park. She said I just had to see the Festival of Lights.
Having lived the past 30 years in Ottawa, I thought nobody could
come close to the beautiful lights at Parliament Hill as well as Taffy
Lane in Orleans. Well, I'm the first to admit that I was wrong; I was
totally blown away. To the various displays and their sponsors, the
multiple volunteers, a very big thank you for all the hard work. It
was spectacular. Ottawa is nothing compared to what Alexandria has
to offer. If you haven't had a chance to visit the park, please take the
time and bring all your family with you. 

JoAnn (Gallant) Marcantonio, Ottawa

See the lights

Plant trees



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A South Glengarry man who
was one of the masterminds
behind a contraband tobacco
smuggling and marijuana traf-
ficking ring busted by the
Cornwall Regional Task Force in
June, 2013 will be spending the
next four years in prison.

Michael Morency, 27, pleaded
guilty in Cornwall court to a
charge of instructing the commis-
sion of an offence (the unlawful
possession of tobacco products)
and was sentenced December 9.

Additional conspiracy and for-
gery charges were dropped
against Mr. Morency, who, along
with Blake Trudell, 56, of

Cornwall – sentenced to three-
and-a-half years in prison –
oversaw  the illegal distribution
network, which, according to
CRTF officials, consisted of “five
separate groups operating
together,” and stretched from the
Cornwall area, into Western
Quebec and northern New York
State, as well as across various
locations throughout Eastern
Ontario.

The CRTF, along with a num-
ber of local, and federal law
enforcement agencies, were
partners during the year-long
investigation – codenamed
Project O-TITAN – which culmi-
nated in the disbanding of the
smuggling/trafficking ring, as

well as the arrests of 37 suspects,
the majority of whom (15) are
Cornwall residents, in 2013.

11,615 cartons
Many of those suspects are still

before the courts, including
Casey Fraas, 21, of Bainsville,
identified as one of the ringlead-
ers’ many underlings.

As a result of Project O-TITAN,
law enforcement officers seized
11,615 cartons of contraband cig-
arettes; more than 100 pounds of
marijuana; over $52,000 in
Canadian currency; 17 vehicles;
two boats; and four firearms.

They also dismantled two mari-
juana grow-operations.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Representatives from the Royal
Canadian Legion Claude
Nunney V.C. Memorial Branch
#544 in Lancaster presented
South Glengarry council with a
token of its appreciation, com-
memorating the strong bonds
between the Legion and the
municipality over the past two
decades, at the December 16
council meeting.

The gift was a commissioned
print of The Glengarry Settler, a
turn-of-the-20th Century-era oil
painting by Cyrus Cincinatto
Cuneo, which had been on dis-
play at the Heritage Tent during
the International Plowing Match
and Expo in Finch this past
September.

Donated by the artist to the
Ontario Archives in the late
1920s, the original remains part of
the Ontario Government Art
Collection, displayed in a spot of
prominence – just outside the
Premier’s office – in the provin-
cial legislature in Toronto.

In providing some background
behind the donation, Lancaster
Legion second vice-president
Pierre Roy chuckled as he
recalled an interesting comment
he’d heard about the painting.

“Someone pointed out to me
that no self-respecting Scot

would be plowing the field while
wearing a kilt (as depicted in the
painting),” said Mr. Roy. “I
replied that he was either going
to, or coming from, band prac-
tice.” In a more serious tone, Mr.
Roy commended South
Glengarry council for its support
in various projects over the last
several years, including the

$80,000 re-location of the
Lancaster cenotaph, the $25,000
rehabilitation of the
Williamstown cenotaph, and the
completion of the first phase of
the ongoing expansion of the
Lancaster Legion building itself,
an approximately $350,000 proj-
ect.

“We have achieved some suc-
cesses that are probably beyond
the grasps of Legions beyond our
size. We are not a very large
branch,” said Mr. Roy, acknowl-
edging that the township’s back-

ing has contributed to those suc-
cesses.

“We figured that if this repre-
sentation of Glengarry’s heritage
was worthy to hang at Queen’s
Park, that it’s only fitting and
proper that it should also hang in
Glengarry,” he added, before pre-
senting the print “to the citizens
of South Glengarry...in recogni-
tion of the enduring cooperation
by the Township of South
Glengarry in supporting the
Legion’s activities in the commu-
nity.”
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Glengarry Memorial Hospital
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial

In response to the recent articles in local newspapers which allege that poor
morale and high staff turnover rates are taking a toll on patient care,
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital (HGMH) wishes to provide you with
our comments. At the outset, the most important point of clarification is
that patient care at HGMH is the top priority of all of our excellent and car-
ing staff. In fact, key hospital performance indicators confirm that we deliver
excellent patient care and outcomes. It is unfortunate that the Canadian
Union of Public Employees (CUPE) has sought to diminish patient confidence
in health care services provided by our committed team. 

Despite the alleged urgency of the Canadian Union of Public Employees in
expressing their concerns, it is important to note that the articles were based
on survey results completed in March 2014. The survey was not designed or
administered by an independent party but entirely designed by CUPE, for
CUPE, and administered by CUPE. These results were only shared with HGMH
in August 2015, five months after a joint meeting between the provincial
and local union leadership of CUPE and ONA and the HGMH Executive
Committee of the Board of Directors.

Since receiving these results and over the last several months, HGMH has
repeatedly requested a meeting with CUPE using the established processes
for handling concerns from unionized workers, which are the appropriate
forum for these discussions. After great effort, we have finally arranged a
date for a meeting in January 2016.

During 2007-2015, 103 staff members left the hospital (excluding retire-
ments). Through the exit interview process, departing staff members identi-
fied common factors for their departure which included full time work else-
where, leaving the area to live elsewhere, and/or advancement opportuni-
ties. There were only 2 fulltime staff members from CUPE that left during the
last eight years. In fact, HGMH has many long standing staff members, 31%
of whom have worked at HGMH for over 20 years, 16% have been at the hos-
pital between 10-20 years and 19% for 5-10 years. If you combine these num-
bers, 66% of staff members have been at the hospital for greater than 5
years. These 103 departures over 9 years is equivalent to 11.5 departures per

year, which reflects a minor 7.7% turnover rate. This turnover rate is below
the provincial standard for overall turnover rates which is close to 15%.

With respect to the Ontario Council of Hospital Union's (OCHU) comments
regarding deteriorating patient care, we would like to point out that there
is no evidence to support these allegations. Should OCHU bring forward
valid evidence supporting their allegations, the hospital and senior manage-
ment commit to review that information to ensure that we are providing the
best patient care possible. HGMH can confirm that the latest patient satisfac-
tion statistics, prepared independently by National Research Council Canada,
indicate 96.6% satisfaction for overall care on the inpatient units and 93.5%
satisfaction in the emergency department.

We would like to add that HGMH was identified by Health Quality Ontario
as a top performer across 32 hospitals in the region with respect to patient
satisfaction, strong financial stability, and excellent results in medication rec-
onciliation (which is where a patient's medications are reviewed for a best
medication history). As you can see, none of this indicates a problem with
patient care. HGMH has an excellent staff and provides outstanding care to
all of its patients.

According to OCHU “...people are not able to speak of issues freely without
repercussions. If they do speak up they suffer consequences.” As with any
hospital, there are many avenues staff members can take advantage of to
bring forward their concerns or suggestions regarding workplace issues. For
example, staff can take advantage of CEO updates and less formal quarterly
lunches with the CEO both of which are engagement activities that encour-
age staff to both learn about ongoing projects at the hospital and to bring
concerns or suggestions directly to the attention of the CEO. HGMH has a
strong history of working with staff members. HGMH Management will con-
tinue to respond to issues brought forward by hospital staff in a fair and
responsible manner. It is our hope that through collaboration and full and
frank discussions between management and union representatives, we can
all work together to achieve the common goals of resolving these concerns.

On behalf of the HGMH Board of Directors and Senior Management.

En réponse aux articles récents dans les journaux locaux où ont circulé des
allégations que le moral bas des employés et le taux élevés de roulement du
personnel nuisaient aux soins des patients, l’Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital (HGMH) souhaite vous faire part de ses commentaires. Au départ, le
plus important point à clarifier est que les soins aux patients à l’HGMH
demeurent la toute première priorité de l’ensemble de notre personnel
exceptionnel et bienveillant. En effet, les indicateurs clés du rendement de
l’hôpital confirment l’excellence tant des soins dispensés aux patients et que
des résultats atteints. Il est malheureux que le Syndicat canadien de la fonc-
tion publique (SCFP) ait tenté de diminuer la confiance des patients dans les
services de soins de santé administrés par notre équipe dévouée. 

Malgré la prétendue urgence du Syndicat canadien de la fonction publique à
exprimer ses préoccupations, il est important de noter que le fond de ces
articles se base sur les résultats d’un sondage mené en mars 2014. N’ayant
pas été conçu ou administré par un tiers indépendant, ce sondage avait
plutôt été produit entièrement par et pour le SCFP, et aussi administré par le
syndicat. L’HGMH n’a pris connaissance de ces résultats qu’en août 2015, cinq
mois après une réunion conjointe des chefs locaux et provinciaux du SCFP et
de l’ONA, et de l’Exécutif du Conseil d’administration de l’HGMH.

Au cours des nombreux mois après que l’HGMH ait reçu ces résultats, nous
avons demandé à plusieurs reprises, de rencontrer le SCFP en passant par les
procédures établies pour aborder les préoccupations des travailleurs syn-
diqués, notamment le forum approprié pour ce genre de discussions. Après
de grands effort, le syndicat nous a enfin accordé une rencontre en janvier
2016.

Durant la période 2007-2015, 103 membres du personnel ont quitté l’hôpital
(ce chiffre exclut les départs à la retraite). Par le biais du processus des entre-
vues de départ, les membres du personnel qui sont partis, ont fait ressortir
des facteurs communs motivant leur départ, dont les raisons étaient entre
autres, avoir trouvé un emploi à temps plein ailleurs, quitter la région pour
vivre ailleurs, et avoir des possibilités d’avancement. Seulement deux mem-
bres du personnel à temps plein membre du SCFP ont quitté leur emploi au
cours des huit dernières années. En effet, un bon nombre du personnel de
l’HGMH est en poste depuis longtemps, dont 31 % embauchés depuis plus de
20 ans, 16 % sont à l’hôpital depuis 10 à 20 ans et 19 % entre 5 et 10 ans. En
combinant ces chiffres, on peut constater que 66 % du personnel travaille à
l’hôpital depuis plus de cinq ans. Les 103 départs sur une période de neuf
années, représentent l’équivalent de 11.5 départs par année, soit le reflet
d’un taux de roulement de faible importance établi à 7.7 %. Par ailleurs, ce
taux de roulement est inférieur à la norme provinciale qui détermine une
rotation du personnel à un taux qui se rapproche de 15 %.

À l’égard des commentaires du Conseil des syndicats d'hôpitaux de l’Ontario
(CSHO) concernant la détérioration des soins aux patients, nous aimerions
préciser qu’il n’existe aucune preuve à l’appui de ces allégations. Advenant
que le CSHO présente des éléments probants valides pour soutenir ses allé-
gations, l’hôpital et les cadres administratifs s’engagent à examiner les ren-
seignements pour s’assurer que nous dispensons les meilleurs soins possibles
à nos patients. L’HGMH est en mesure de confirmer que les plus récentes sta-
tistiques sur la satisfaction des patients, lesquelles sont préparées indépen-
damment par le Conseil national de recherches Canada, indiquent un taux
de satisfaction de 96,6 % pour les soins en général aux patients hospitalisés
et de 93,5 % aux services d’urgence.

Nous désirons ajouter que le Conseil ontarien de la qualité des services de
santé a déterminé que l’HGMH comptait parmi un des plus performants des
32 hôpitaux de la région à l’égard de la satisfaction des patients, de sa
grande stabilité financière et des excellents résultats de son bilan comparatif
des médicaments (soit l’examen des médicaments prescrits à un patient pour
obtenir le meilleur schéma thérapeutique possible). Comme vous pouvez le
constatez, rien ne pointe vers des problèmes de soins aux patients. L’HGMH
dispose d’un excellent personnel qui dispense des soins exceptionnels à tous
ses patients.

Aux dires du CSHO, les gens sont incapables de discuter librement de pro-
blèmes sans répercussion – s’ils osent les mentionner, des conséquences sont
à subir. Cependant, comme dans bien des hôpitaux, les membres du person-
nel peuvent emprunter bien des voies pour faire connaître leurs préoccupa-
tions ou leurs suggestions concernant les problèmes qu’ils perçoivent dans
leur milieu de travail. Par exemple, le personnel peut prendre avantage des
mises à jour de la directrice générale (DG) et d’occasions plus décontractées
sous forme de dîners avec la DG, deux activités favorisant l’engagement du
personnel qui encouragent le personnel autant à prendre connaissance des
projets en cours à l’hôpital qu’à attirer l’attention de la DG directement sur
leurs préoccupations ou leurs suggestions. L’HGMH a une solide réputation de
collaborer avec les membres de son personnel, et ses gestionnaires-cadres
conti-nueront de répondre aux problèmes que le personnel de l’hôpital
apporte à leur attention de façon responsable et équitable. Nous espérons
que la collaboration et un dialogue franc et ouvert entre les gestionnaires et
les représentants syndicaux, nous permettront d’atteindre des objectifs com-
muns menant à la résolution de ces préoccupations.

Au nom du Conseil d’administration et des cadres de gestion de l’HGMH,

20260 County Road 43
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

613-525-2222

IN RESPONSE TO ALLEGATIONS ABOUT HGMH’S WORKPLACE

RÉPONSE AUX ALLÉGATIONS À PROPOS DU MILIEU DE TRAVAIL DE L’HGMH

We send to our valued clients and 
friends a special greeting at Christmas 

time to express our sincere appreciation for 
your confidence and loyalty.

May you have the spirit of Christmas which is
peace, the gladness of Christmas which is hope,

and the heart of Christmas which is love.
May your new year be filled with all 

the success, good health and happiness 
you deserve.

Judith, Stacey, Ann & Bev
WILCOX LAW OFFICE

RECOGNITION:  From left: Lancaster Legion president Bill Bresee, first vice-president Dan Delage, second vice-president Pierre Roy,
South Glengarry Mayor Ian McLeod, councillors Trevor Bougie, Joyce Gravelle, Lyle Warden, and deputy-mayor Frank Prevost.
   SUBMITTED PHOTO

Legion underlies ties

4-year term for smuggler

Curling for Kelly...

THANKS
GLENGARRY!

Thank you just doesn’t seem to be enough! Our thanks
to everyone who organized the “Curling for Kelly”
Bonspiel on Saturday, December 12, at the Lancaster
Curling Club.
   To all who so generously donated to the silent 
auction, door prizes, meal preparation, etc.; all of the
kitchen, bar and ice volunteers; those who travelled to
support Kelly; and to everyone who participated in the
tournament, donated and/or attended: THANK YOU!
   A special thank you to Duval Reno Plus for sponsor-
ing “Curling for Kelly”, to the Lancaster Pizzeria for do-
nating to the spaghetti supper and to the Lancaster
Curling Club for hosting the event!!
   We are blessed to have an amazing and VERY sup-
portive community. It was just simply overwhelming!
From the bottom of our hearts - THANK YOU!

Kelly LeBlanc, Chelsie Agh and family

ALEXANDRIA
LIONS CLUB

50/50 DRAW WINNER
$2,99500

Marc Lanthier, Alexandria
Thank you to the community and

special thank you to:
Chartrand Independent, Giant Tiger,

Home Hardware, Canadian Tire,
Club Richelieu, Murray Motor Sports,

Vaella Consulting Inc.
Thank you for your donations

P.O. Box 264

MESSES du
Temps des Fêtes

Veille de Noël - 24 décembre
St-Félix: 17 h chorale des jeunes

Nativité: à l’église St-Félix 19 h 30 
chorale des adultes

Ste-Croix: 20 h chorale des adultes

Veille du Jour de l’an
- 31 décembre

Une seule messe pour les trois
paroisses à 17 h à St-Félix

Adoration et messe d’action de grâce
pour passer à la nouvelle année de

22 h 30 à minuit à St-Félix

Noël - 25 décembre
Une seule messe

pour les trois paroisses 
à 10 h 30
à St-Félix

Jour de l’an - 1er janvier
Une seule messe

pour les trois paroisses 
à 10 h 30

à Ste-Croix

à Cornwall

Woman charged with theft
The Cornwall Community Police Service charged a 48-year-old

Williamstown woman with theft under $5,000 after she allegedly
stole several items from a Ninth Street Store December 9. Coral Black,
who was also charged with impersonation after she provided a false
identity to investigating officers, is scheduled to appear in court
January 14.



The Festive Reduce Impaired
Driving Everywhere (RIDE)
campaign is in full swing.

And some drivers still are not
heeding the warnings about
drinking and driving.

From November 23 to
December 14, Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police detachment
officers conducted 62 RIDE
checks at various locations
throughout the counties. 

Three people were charged
with impaired driving and one
received a licence suspension.

The initiative continues until
January 2.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The Ontario government has
scrapped a proposed levy that
would have granted municipal-
ities the power to collect their
land transfer taxes.

Municipal Affairs Minister
Ted McMeekin has said that
the province would not be
adopting the MLTT (Municipal
Land Transfer Tax), which
would have been assessed in
addition to an existing land
transfer fee home purchasers
already pay to the province.
Mr. McMeekin stated that con-
sultations on the Municipal Act,
conducted following last year’s
provincial election, indicated
that no municipality wanted
the proposed levy. The opposi-
tion supported the decision.

nomic success and prosperity,”
he said, adding that tourism is a
major component of economic
development and that council
will soon decide if it wants to
continue promoting tourism
alongside the city of Cornwall or
if it wants to deliver that service
in-house.

He also stressed the need for
better communication with all
municipal politicians in the
United Counties, especially the
ones who don’t have a seat at the

counties council table.
“I would like them to receive an

electronic copy of our meeting
agendas, budget packages and a
schedule of roadwork in their
municipality so they can also pro-
vide information to taxpayers
and understand what we accom-
plish here,” he said.

Mr. MacDonald’s swearing-in
comes almost 10 years after he
entered politics. Originally elect-
ed in 2006 as the Alexandria ward
councillor in North Glengarry,
Mr. MacDonald won the deputy-
mayor’s seat in the 2010 election
and, subsequently, a spot at
counties council.

Politics has long been a part of
Mr. MacDonald’s life. His uncle,
J.P. Touchette, was mayor of
Alexandria for “the better part of
30 years” and Mr. MacDonald’s
own father, Ranald, served three
terms on Alexandria council.  

Although Mr. MacDonald took
some lighthearted potshots at
political rivals like Mr. Duncan
(who works for Stormont-
D u n d a s - S o u t h  G l e n g a r r y
Conservative MP Guy Lauzon)
and Grant Crack (Liberal MPP in
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell), he
remained committed to the con-
cept of unity.

“The moral of the story is it
doesn’t matter if you are a liberal
or a conservative, we must all
work together for the benefit of
the people who elected us and at
the end of the day you can say
with pride, ‘Proud to be from
SD&G.’”
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Merry

Christmas
Joyeux Noël

& Meilleurs

Voeux en 2016
& All the Best

in 2016!

413 Main St. N., Alexandria          613-525-5011

HOURS:
Mon. - Fri.: 8 - 8
Sat. - Sun.: 8 - 5

Thank you
 to all o

ur

loyal cu
stomers for 

a

wonderfu
l year!

Mylène an
d Josée 431 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-1942

New clients and

walk-ins welcome!

Dec 22 & 23 - 9 to 6

Dec 24 - 9 to 2

Dec 29 & 30 - 9 to 5

Dec 31 - 9 to 2

Merry Christmas
with warm wishes for a

Happy and Safe Holiday Season, 
along with heartfelt thanks for your 

friendship and goodwill and a 

Happy New Year

FREE ESTIMATE

From all of us at

Merry Christmas

Happy New Year

From all of us at

We wish you aWe wish you a

114 Main St. S. • Alexandria
Side Entrance off Derby Street

613-525-1043

Fleuriste

L’Occasion Florist

Looking forward to serving you in 2016.

Fleuriste

L’Occasion Florist
would like wish you

A Merry Christmas
and 

A Happy New Year!

613-347-1166   Fax: 613-347-3411 • Email: info@southglengarry.com

Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220
Lancaster, ON  K0C 1N0                              www.southglengarry.com

ARE YOU AWARE OF OUR...
Residents of South Glengarry

HOLIDAY HOURS
The Township of South Glengarry office will close for the holidays on December 24,
2015 at noon and will reopen on Monday, January 4, 2016 at 8:30 a.m. 

CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION: Please be advised that Christmas
trees will be collected by the Township of South Glengarry for a three week
period, beginning January 4 until January 25. 

RECYCLING TIP OF THE MONTH
Cardboard is paper-based product that comes in one of two forms: corrugated fiber-
board or paperboard. The sturdiness of cardboard makes it ideal for packaging and
transporting goods.  

Cardboard can be recycled into:
• more cardboard; • gypsum wallboard liner;
• Kraft paper bags; • tissue boxes, cereal boxes, etc. 

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
PROMOTES THE “THREE Rs” –  
RECYCLE, RECLAIM and REUSE

The Township of South Glengarry has streamlined its landfill operations. The Beaver
Brook Landfill will be open and accepting waste material on Tuesdays and Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. from October 4 to May 31. PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT 
THE BEAVER BROOK LANDFILL WILL BE CLOSED ON SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 26, 2015. 

DOG TAGS NOW AVAILABLE
The Township of South Glengarry requires all dogs three months of age and older to
have a licence. An animal licence enables the Animal Control Officer or Pound Keeper
to return your missing dog to you as soon as possible. It also tells strangers your lost dog
is not a stray and needs to be returned to its family.

How to obtain/renew your dog licence:
Licences can be purchased by visiting the Township of South Glengarry office, 6 Oak Street,
Lancaster, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Payment can be made with cheque
or cash. Licences can also be purchased by visiting one of the following retail outlets:

• Bainsville: Sangster’s Sons General Store, 6080 3rd Line Road
• Glen Walter: Olco, 18267 County Road 2
• Martintown: K-Cee’s Video, 18530 Dundas Street
• Williamstown: A.L. MacDonald Grocery, 19688 Bridge Street

FIRE DEPARTMENT NEWS
PROMOTION – Firefighter Pierre Sabourin has recently been promoted to Captain
for Station #1, Glen Walter. Capt. Sabourin has succeeded in all areas of the promotion
process and has been an active Firefighter for over seven years. Congratulations and
good luck Pierre! 

FIREPLACE/CHIMNEY SAFETY – With the arrival of the winter season, it is always a
good practice to inspect and clean your wood fired appliance chimney. Remember that hav-
ing a working smoke alarm and carbon monoxide detector in all sleeping areas is the LAW!

Warden
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

NEW WARDEN:  North Glengarry deputy-mayor Jamie MacDonald was inaugurated as the new
warden of the United Counties of Stormont Dundas and Glengarry on Friday morning. He is shown
with his daughter, Madison, son, Cameron, and wife, Brenda. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

HAPPY TRIO:  Gabriel Bissonnette-Beauchamp, Janelle Lacombe and Joshua Pastor sing during
the western-themed segments.

IN THE WINGS: Grade 8 students Nathaniel Théorêt, Zachary Hannan and Ashton McDonell
sport traditional colours as they get primed to take part in the concert.

YEAR-END SHOW: Left to right: École élémentaire catholique Elda-Rouleau Grade 6 students
Nathasha DeRepentigny, Amber Laferriere and Jenna Gauthier prepare to participate in the school’s
concert Thursday, December 10.  ANGELA BROWN PHOTOS

Be smart

No new
home tax

Swearing-in
comes about

a decade
after new 
warden 

entered politics
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• JANUARY CALENDAR OF EVENTS •

Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220, Lancaster, ON K0C 1N0
613 347-1166 Fax: 613-347-3411 www.southglengarry.com

• COUNCIL NOTICES•
The 2016 schedule of Council Meetings is now available on our 
website. The January Council Meetings will be held on Monday,

January 11 and Monday, January 25 at 7 p.m. at the Township office.

Township of South Glengarry
INFORMATION

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN POST YOUR COMMUNITY EVENT
ONLINE?  Go to the Community Calendar page at www.southglengarry.com, use
the link “Click here to submit an event to the South Glengarry Calendar” that is
at the top of the Community Calendar page, fill out the fields and click submit.
Once your event is approved, it will automatically appear in the Township of South
Glengarry’s Community Calendar as well as on the “Discover Glengarry”
Community Calendar. 

The Glengarry Encore Education Centre offers programs with registration up to
5 days before a course begins. Details about courses offered can be found at
www.glengarryencore.com and on their Facebook page. Contact Glengarry Encore
at 613-525-1008 or email encore.education@hotmail.com

January Calendar of Events for Branch 544, Royal Canadian Legion, Lancaster
– call 613-347-3286 or visit www.lancasterlegion.com for event details.

UPCOMING EVENTS
The Air Cadets have an ongoing recruitment drive for youth ages 12 to 18. Meetings
are held at the Township of South Glengarry’s Lancaster office (enter building through the
basement back door) from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays. Contact Jack Christie at 
613-930-2406 for more information.

Every Wednesday the LanChar Seniors’ Centre hosts a Seniors’ Luncheon for $6.
Menu varies each week. All lunches are held at the LanChar building at noon, except the
third Wednesday of the month the luncheon is held at the Martintown Community
Centre. 

Cross Country Ski and Snowshoeing: The trails at Summerstown Forest (1.6 km
north of exit 804 on the 401) will open as soon as snow conditions allow. Come and
enjoy more than 20 km of XC ski and snowshoe trails. Equipment rental at low cost
available every weekend. Instructional lessons offered for beginner and advanced
skiers and snowshoers. For more information, visit www.summerstowntrails.com

Char-Lan Youth Activities (Grades 6-12) Ice Sports (Broomball) at the Char-
Lan Recreation Centre every Thursday from 3:45 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. 

December 31 – Glengarry, Nor’Westers and Loyalist Museum Traditional
Hogmanay Party, 6 p.m. at the museum. Join your neighbours in bidding farewell
to 2015 with food, music, a bonfire and music. All are welcome, cash bar. No admis-
sion but donations will be gratefully received.

January 5 – Winter/Spring Registration Day for Glengarry Encore Education
Centre from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 212 Main St. N., Alexandria. Course information
and descriptions available at www.glengarryencore.com

January 7 – KnitChats at the Williamstown Library at 3:30 p.m. Meet other
knitters to exchange patterns, ideas and to chat. All ages welcome.

January 13 – TOT Time at the Williamstown Library at 10:30 a.m. Pre-schoolers
and their adults are invited for stories, songs, rhymes, activities and social time.

January 21 – All About Raising Alpacas, Williamstown Library at 3:30 p.m. Colette
will present an overview about her farm where she raises alpacas and llamas and will
explain the processing of their wool and the uses and applications of the finished product.

January 24 – Knights of Columbus Community Breakfast, from 9 a.m. to noon at St.
Joseph Hall in Lancaster. Breakfast will include bacon, eggs, sausages, home fries, home-
made baked beans, pancakes, fruit, toast and coffee. We prepare your eggs as you like
them. Free will donations accepted.

January 27 – Raisin River Reads Book Club at the Williamstown Library beginning at
10:30 a.m. This book club promises to be lively, entertaining, informative and the provide
many laughs.

6 Second St. East, Cornwall  613-932-4022
www.pommierjewellers.com

Let Pommier Jewellers help you
create some magic this Christmas.

Gift is a sweet, shy cat who
would love a warm lap to
curl up in. He needs some
time to get to know you, but
once he does, you’ll have the
best feline buddy ever. This

affectionate cat is currently at Petsmart Cornwall. Can
you give him the gift of a loving home?

Until Christmas, cat adoptions are just $99!

PET OF THE WEEK
Gift is a large 
2-year-old male 
orange and-white cat

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

613-632-5927

613-525-0570

www.hawkesburyvet.ca

www.glengarryvet.ca

CHRISTMAS IMAGES:  Here are some more images of
Glengarrians celebrating the arrival of Christmas:
1. Martintown residents Ann and Jason Symington took their chil-
dren Sienna, 5, and Kye, 7, carolling in Martintown on Sunday
afternoon.
2. Elina Jaquemet and Royale DeSouza, both Grade 2, sing a
song during the Maxville Public School Christmas concert.
3. Joshua Diamanditiz, Myriam Quesnel and Camille Boucher, all
Grade 8, were sporting some pretty spiffy costumes during the
L’Ange-Gardien Christmas program last week.
4. Danika Leger, Jane Ward and Anthony Hagen, kindergarten
students at Iona Academy, prepare to go onstage for their
Christmas concert.
5. Sisters Rachel, 9, and Emily Ferguson, 11, make some snow-
man crafts at the Williamstown Fire Hall’s Christmas celebration
on Sunday afternoon.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

1

2

3

4

5



Fraternité
Results of the last euchre party

of the year:  Jean-Guy Ouimet,
Germain Ramsay, Marcel
Ranger, Luc Périard, Lorraine
DeRépentigny, Lilian Duval,
Claire Paquette, Rita Carrière
and Cécile Lavigne. We will
return January 7. The door prize
went to Jos Séguin and Marie-
Laure Noseworthy. The 50/5-5-5
draw went to Rita MacLennan,
Florence Hurtubise, Luc Périard,
Rita Carrière, Jean-Lucien
Larocque and Raymond
Legault. The hosts  for January
card party are Gisèle and Morel
Quenneville.  Wishing you all
the blessings of Peace, Love and
Joy this Christmas and always.
Happy New Year 2016.

Cribbage December 14: 1.
Jeanne D'Arc Coté, Jean-Lucien
Larocque, 2. Lina Arcand, André
Lauzon, 3.   Bill Henderson,
Darrell Lewis.

Holiday safety
As the end of the year

approaches, many of us will
gather with friends and family
in the coming weeks to celebrate
the holidays. If you’re hosting a
party, remember that you are
responsible for your guests.
Don’t let them drink and drive!
Merry Christmas! n

Christmas Eve celebration
Mass will be held at St.
Catherine of Sienna at 7 p.m.
New Year’s Day Mass will be
held at 9 a.m.

Many residents in the village

and surrounding area have dec-
orated their homes beautifully;
the lights  look sparkling at
night, even with no snow!

It was a beautiful sight on
Thursday as a large flock of
white geese passed by, travel-
ling to their migration spot.

“Get well” wishes are extend-
ed to residents who are hospital-
ized at this time of year.

Condolences to Angela, Finley,
Kay and Frances McDonell on
the passing of their sister,
Theresa MacRae, on Thursday,
December 17  at Maxville
Manor.

Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year! n

On the birthday roster during
the next couple of weeks are
Patricia Simpson on December

28 and Shelley McLeod on the
29th. Lise McDonell rings in the
New Year with a January 1
birthday. Ryan Lemieux cele-
brates on the 2nd, and Deacon
Ken Lalonde on the 4th. Happy
birthday.

Since this column will be the
last one for 2015, I would like to
take the opportunity to extend
my sincere thanks to everyone
who takes the time to submit
items for The News from North
Lancaster, and to those who
read it, too. 

I also appreciate the patience
of The Glengarry News’ staff who
never complain about my late
submissions or last-minute cor-
rections! 

I wish all of you a very Merry
Christmas and a peaceful and
prosperous New Year. 

I hope you enjoy the blessings
of a happy holiday season spent
in the company of family and
friends. Travel safely. n

Church
St. Andrew’s United Church

will not be holding a church
service Sunday, Dec. 27 in any of
the three locations, Martintown,
Avonmore or Finch.

Horticultural Society 
The Martintown and District

Horticultural Society has been
quite active in December as
members donated the prizes
and did the judging of floats in
the Santa Claus Parade.  Again
to recap, 1st place went to
Evergreen Landscaping (John
Villeneuve), 2nd place went to
the Goudie Family and 3rd went
to Southland Construction (Joey
Cline). The society also spon-
sored a Christmas decorating
contest in the area and received
a very good response from the
community.  Prizes for the best
decorated door and entrance
category were awarded to Len
and M.J. Noort, first prize, Betty
Riley, second, and Albert
Boileau, third. Prizes for the best
overall view were awarded to

Karen Bayfield and Dave
Gordanier, first, Yvonne Besner,
second, Ian MacNaughton,
third. Many thanks to Carolyn
Hickman in her judging capaci-
ty.

Workshop
A Christmas centrepiece deco-

rating workshop was held
December 12. Thanks to Ginny
Blair and her great talent and
good humour, ten participants
had a wonderful time and left
with a beautiful centrepiece.

Keep in touch
I have heard recently that local

people, even though they have
moved away, still subscribe to
The Glengarry News to keep up
with the local events and read
about people they may know. It
has been a slow news week
these past few weeks, and I have
been working a little more often
then normal so I do apologize if
this is lacking in anyway.  I will
try and do better in the new
year and could use your help in
doing so. Please feel free to drop
me a line and tell me if some one
or something deserves a “shout-
out” and I will try my best to
add it.    

So wherever you may be read-
ing this, to my friends and fami-

ly far and wide, from my family
to yours may health and happi-
ness find each of you in this
Holiday Season and all the best
in 2016. n 

Hogmanay
Don’t forget about the New

Year’s Eve Hogmanay at the
Glengarry Nor’Westers &
Loyalist Museum at 6 p.m. There
will be a bonfire, wagon ride,
and all sorts of fun events.
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Father Marc Piché - 613-931-1424

St. Joseph, Lancaster Dec. 24 - 8:00 pm (bilingual)
Dec. 25 - 11:00 am (bilingual)
Jan. 1 - 11:00 am (bilingual)

Precious Blood, Glen Walter Dec. 24 - 6:00 pm (bilingual)
Dec. 25 - 9:00 am (bilingual)
Jan. 1 - 9:00 am (bilingual)

* * * * * *

Father Louis Groetelaars - 613-347-3511

St. Mary’s, Williamstown Dec. 24 - 7:30 pm
Dec. 25 - 10:30 am
Dec. 31 - 5:00 pm
Dec. 31 - Adoration 11 pm

to midnight
Jan. 1 - 10:30 am

St. William’s, Martintown Dec. 24 - 5:00 pm
Dec. 25 - NO MASS
Jan. 1 - 9:00 am

* * * * * *

Father Kelvin Maloney - 613-525-1340

St. Finnan’s, Alexandria Dec. 24 - 7:00 pm
Dec. 25 - 8:00 am; 11:00 am
Dec. 31 - 5:00 pm
Jan. 1 - 8:00 am; 11:00 am

St. Catherine of Sienna, Greenfield
Dec. 24 - 7:00 pm

* * * * * *

Père Eric Robichaud - 613-525-3609

Sacré-Coeur, Alexandria Dec. 24 - 5:00 pm (français)
Dec. 24 - 10:00 pm (français)
Dec. 25 - 11:00 am (français)
Dec. 31 - 5:00 pm (français)
Jan. 1 - 11:00 am (français)

Ste-Marie-de-L’Assomption, Dec. 24 - 7:30 pm (français)
Green Valley Dec. 25 - NO MASS

Jan. 1 - 9:30 am (français)

St-Martin-de-Tours, Dec. 25 - 9:30 am
Glen Robertson Jan. 1 - 8:00 am

* * * * * *

Father Celestine Agwu - 613-347-2247

St. Raphael’s, St. Raphael’s Dec. 24 - 5:00 pm 
Dec. 25 - 10:30 am
Dec. 31 - 5:00 pm

St. Margaret of Scotland, Dec. 24 - 8:00 pm
Glen Nevis Jan. 1 - 9:00 am

Peace to the World

Christmas / New Year’s
Masses

www.afamilychristmas.ca
www.noelenfamil le .com

613-527-2058
St. Anthony’s, Apple Hill Dec. 24 - 7:00 pm

Dec. 31 - Adoration from 11 pm to midnight
followed by Midnight Mass

Jan. 1 - 10:30 am

St. James, Maxville Dec. 24 - 9:00 pm
Jan. 1 - 9:00 am

St. Michael’s, Monkland Dec. 25 - 10:00 am

Happy New Year!
It’s been a pleasure and a

privilege to serve you.
Our very best wishes for 

a happy, healthy and 
prosperous 2016,

Our Team

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

36 years
in Business!

Merry Christmas!
Peace and Joy

throughout the holidays.

Merry

Christm
as!

Peace and

Joy
for 2016!
for 2016!

JoyPeace and

$300
to 

$800
(per acre)

Firewood
for sale

$80
/cord

(min. 6 cords)

8 to 10 cords of firewood

(16 foot lengths) $500 per load

Yves Maisonneuve   514-708-4518

We buy BushlotsOur County Correspondents

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

COOL ADDITION:  Le Centre culturel Les trois p'tits points received funding from the City of
Cornwall for La Garderie du Centre culturel Les trois p'tits points located at École Elda-Rouleau in
Alexandria. Supervisor Linda Stang-Sabourin suggested a gazebo because there is no shelter in the
school yard. From left: Nicole Geoffrion, Director of Le Centre culturel; Marie-Josée Larocque,
President of Le Centre culturel; Monique Gunn, Division Manager - Child Care, City of Cornwall,
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry; Linda Stang-Sabourin, Supervisor, Garderie du Centre culturel;
Chantal Gerard, Vice-Principal, école élémentaire catholique Elda-Rouleau.   

PHOTO COURTESY OF NICOLE GEOFFRION

HERE WE GO A’CAROLLING:  This group of eager carollers spent some time on Sunday afternoon singing Christmas carols
throughout Martintown. The event ended at The Grand Hotel, where Santa Claus was on hand to greet the singers and to provide early
Christmas presents to all the children.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

WILLIAMSTOWN

CRODFELLER T. RHUBARB
williamstown@glengarrynews.ca

LIONS DRAW WINNER: Alexandria Lions Club members
Peter Conway, left, and Gaetan Ravary, right, present Marc
Lanthier, the winner of the Lions Club 50/50 Draw, with a cheque
for $2,995.        SUBMITTED PHOTO



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

T w o - t h i r d s  o f  t h e  w a y
through the 2015-16 CCHL2 
season, the Alexandria Glens
look well positioned for the
home stretch and a playoff run.

The Glens are among the top
teams in the league, currently
tied for fourth overall, third in
the Martin Division.

Where the boys finish in their
division is most important, as
the top three get a bye through
the first playoff round.

Last weekend, Alexandria 
tangled with two other highly-
ranked squads, including the
Stittsville Royals, which they
hosted Friday night in the
Glen’s only home game of
December.

Head coach Stephan Nadeau
admits it wasn’t his team’s best
defensive performance, but the
boys got the win, prevailing 7-4
over the visitors.

Defence has been a strength
for the squad of late, while goal-
tending has been steady, relying
o n  N i c k  C a m p b e l l ,  w h o ’ s
among the best in the league,
with a 2.82 goals against average
and a .915 save percentage.

Friday night, the offence was
led by Dalkeith’s Connor
MacLeod, who notched a hat
trick and had one assist.

The Glens also got three-point
efforts from Adam Cooke (2

goals, 1 assist) and Bradley
Gabbor (3 assists).

Other points were recorded by
Nicholas Talarico (1G, 1A),
Christian Bueti (2A), Mickael
Tourangeau (1G), Eric Duguay
(1A), Stavros Soilis (1A), Ryan
Allen (1A), Ben Poirier (1A),
Wade Kropp (1A), and Samuel
Gagnon (1A).

Campbell stopped 39 shots.
The second period featured an

old-fashioned donnybrook, as
Allen went toe-to-toe with

Stittsville’s Justin Aubry.
On Sunday afternoon, to close

out the 2015 portion of their
schedule, the Glens skated to a
3-1 loss in Metcalfe.

After the Jets scored the open-
ing tally in the first period, C.
MacLeod got Alexandria on
even terms, set up by Gabbour.

Metcalfe went on to score
twice in the third, handing the
Glens the coal in their stocking.

Campbell made 32 saves in the
loss.

Happy new year
When the boys return to the

ice in January, they will have 15
games remaining, including 10
on home ice, the first of which
will be Friday, Jan. 8.

Through the fall, the club has
tweaked its roster, and coach
Nadeau says all those new faces
have fit in well, and things have
been clicking.
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, Jan. 4, noon

g   g   g

THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE: Alexandria’s
Glengarry Sports Palace hosted several high school
girls hockey games last week. Seen here are Le Relais
and GDHS teams in action. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

GI R L S H I T T H E I C E I N AL E X A N D R I A

Le Relais skater Olivianne Devine controls the puck and looks to break away from GDHS’ Brooke Lapierre in exhibition high school
hockey action, at the Glengarry Sports Palace. The game between Les Rapides and the Gaels was one of three held Dec. 16 in
Alexandria, with Tagwi also involved in the mix. Le Relais competes in the Prescott-Russell league, where they are one of five
teams. Their results thus far have been a 6-0 loss and a 2-0 win. The recent games at the GSP were played as friendlies. Neither
the Gaels nor the Warriors are competing in a league this year, as the schools were unable to assemble sufficient numbers. GD
coach Glen Campbell says he is hopeful that they will be able to organize a few more exhibition contests after the Christmas break.
For more photos, please see our online gallery at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Junior ‘B’ Glens head into 2016 poised for playoffs

BATTLE:  Glens players Bradley Gabbour, left, and Chris Wert challenge Stittsville’s Colin Baggio
in the Royals’ defensive zone.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

EMOTION:  Char-Lan’s Jack Almond climbs the ladder for a shot over a Patriotes player in senior boys SDGAA action from
Williamstown, where the Crusaders hosted La Citadelle.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

It took damaged ice to stop the Char-Lan
junior ‘B’ Rebels and their point streak.

The boys entered last Saturday night’s
home game riding a five-game point streak,
hosting the Athens Aeros in a contest that
was postponed in the third period, when a
hole in the ice could not be fixed.

At the time, the Rebels were trailing 4-2.
As of presstime, head coach Max Ming was

waiting to hear from the league as to what
will happen next, with the possibility the
game could be replayed or simply picked up
with the remaining playing time, the next
date Char-Lan meets Athens.

The Rebels are slated to play the Aeros in
Athens on Jan. 3 and then host them 13 days

later in Williamstown.
Phil Veilleux and Brock Daze had the goals

in the Dec. 19 contest for Char-Lan.
The gamus interruptus came two days after

a thriller in Casselman, where the Rebels
earned a point in an overtime loss.

Char-Lan had a 2-1 lead after the first peri-
od, on goals from Matt Gregoire and Kevin
Hope, who added another in the second
stanza, where the Vikings potted a pair.

Ice woes interrupt Rebels home game

SEE REBELS ON PAGE 10

EL I T E C OA C H E S V I S I T F O O T B A L L C A M P

Last Friday night’s session at the Glengarry Gaels football camp, at the Alexandria dome, saw several special guest coaches join
the regular slate of instructors in putting the kids through their paces. Michael O’Connor, quarterback with the Vanier Cup-winning
UBC Thunderbirds, Anthony Brown, from CEGEP Outaouais, and Steve Glenn, CFL veteran, complemented the usual contingent of
coaches with CIS and NCAA experience, at the program led by Alex Gibson and Todd Sabourin. The boys will reconvene in January
for four more Friday night sessions. A nine-week program aimed at the under-13 crowd will begin Jan. 9, at 10 a.m. The dome will
also see a new flag football league, for youth and adult players, open in January. Look for more details in our first edition of the
new year.     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Last Wednesday at the H. Taylor Coombs
Gymnasium, Char-Lan’s junior boys basket-
ball team scored a decisive win over visiting
La Citadelle, pasting les Patriotes 53-24.

The visitors were held to just 10 first-half
points, as the Crusaders dominated from the
outset, particularly on defence.

The boys’ tenacious defensive play contin-
ued in the second half, as the squad domi-
nated in rebounding, in what was the first
win of the season for Char-Lan, to go along
with four losses.

Top point-gettter was Ben Dirven, who
had 21.

The senior Crusaders weren’t as fortunate
in their contest, falling 64-31 to La Citadelle.

Char-Lan was close through the first quar-
ter, even taking a brief lead early in the sec-
ond period, before les Patriotes put their foot
on the gas pedal. The Crusaders were out-
rebounded, out-shot, and out-played, as La
Citadelle went on to control all facets of the
game in the second half.

Nick Danaher led the home side’s offence
with 20 points.

The loss dropped Char-Lan’s record to 2-3. 

GDHS juniors dominate
At L’Heritage on Dec. 15, the GDHS junior

squad scored a decisive victory, thrashing les
Dragons 60-4. Every Gaels player got on the
scoresheet, with the offence led by Dove
Rickerd’s 17 points.

The senior Gaels dropped their tilt with les
Dragons, 40-23. 

g   g   g

SDGAA league is slated to resume Jan. 5,
when GDHS will host les Patriotes, starting
at 4 p.m. Char-Lan is booked to entertain the
Dragons at 1 p.m. on Jan. 8.

Junior Crusaders spank Patriotes

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery
> video clip

The junior girls volleyball
team from Le Relais is off to a
terrific start in PRSSAA play,

winners of their first two tour-
naments, with coach Janick
Besner. Les Rapides have played
eight matches altogether, taking
15 sets, while dropping just 3.

Players are Arianne Pilon,

Braelyn Charbonneau, Jasmine
Jeaurond, Angelina Gendreau,
Danika-Lee Lavigne, Danika
Décoeur, and Chloé Legault.

Next event is set for Jan. 7 in
Plantagenet.

Boys hockey results
Team one: 5-1 win, 4-4 tie.
Team two: 10-8 win, 6-5 loss.
The boys will resume league

play and Franco tournament
preparations in February.

Le Relais sports



After a five-game winning
streak, and just 2 games away
from the Christmas break,
Seaway Valley’s novice Rapids
hockey team finds itself sitting
second in the league, tied with
the Kanata Blazers.

Coming off a victory over the
Cumberland Grads that started
the string of success, the Rapids
hosted the Kanata Blazers in
Maxville. The game proved to
be intense and fast-paced. After
a scoreless first period, it was the
Blazers that broke the ice with a
goal just a minute into the sec-
ond stanza. 

Shortly after, the Seaway team
responded, with a goal from
Tristan Delisle, to draw even.

Third-period action saw
Seaway take the lead on another
Delisle tally. With strong defen-
sive play and steady netminding
from Eli Seguin (who made
some big saves to keep the
Blazers at bay), the Seaway
squad skated to a 2-1 win.
Zachary Carroll earned Puck of
the Game honours for his hustle
throughout the contest.  

Later that week, the Rapids
hosted the Eastern Ontario
Cobras in Cornwall. 

The game was scoreless
through the first period, but
SVR turned up the heat in the
second, with goals from Delisle
(assisted by Alex Delormier and
Logan Villeneuve), Warren
Lalonde, and Owen Corput.  

The third period saw EOC
score twice, while Seaway
responded with one of their
own, to make it a 4-2 final.

Gabrielle Bowen was awarded
the Puck of the Game for her
diligent effort at protecting her
goalie from the Cobras’ offence.  

In Metcalfe, the Rapids visited
the Ottawa Valley Silver Seven
for the first of a two-game series.
The Rapids began the scoring,
netting a pair in the early going.  

On a power play, the Silver
Seven found the Rapids’ net in
the middle frame, but SVR
answered back on the man
advantage to restore the two-
goal edge.

Third period play saw Ottawa
get a quick early one, before
Seaway Valley scored twice
more. 

Late in the match, the Silver
Seven got one back and then
pulled the goalie in favour of an

extra attacker.
The Rapids took advantage,

scoring an empty-netter to seal
the deal with a 6-3 victory.

Seaway snipers were Delisle
and Owen McMillan, while
r e c o r d i n g  a s s i s t s  w e r e
D e l o r m i e r  a n d  C h a n c e y
Novosad.  

Puck of the Game honours
went to Alex Delormier for his
passing skills in the match.

Back on home ice, the Rapids
hosted the Silver Seven for the
second set of their series.  

SVR dominated play through-
out, scoring twice in each of the
first and second periods.

Late in the middle frame, the
Seven got a goal, but from there
on, the Rapids defended their
zone with determination, en
route to the 4-1 win.

Delisle scored all SVR goals
(assisted by Novosad). The
Puck of the Game award went
to Owen Corput, who showed
tenacity throughout the game,
skating and moving the puck
well.  

During the Christmas break,
the novice team will face off in a
Niagara Falls tournament, as the
kids get time off from league
action.

The Rapids are anxious to
maintain their momentum and
continue to pressure the top
teams in the standings, going
forward into 2016.

– files from Carrie Seguin
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POST YOUR COMMUNITY EVENT ONLINE: Go to the Community Calendar page at
www.northglengarry.ca, use the link “Post Your Event” at the top of the Events and Meeting
Calendar page, fill out the fields and click submit. Once your event is approved, it will automat-
ically appear in the Township of North Glengarry’s Community Calendar, as well as on the
“Discover Glengarry” Community Calendar. 
If your organization has a community announcement that you would like to advertise in “What’s
Happening in North Glengarry,” please submit the detailed information by email to
kerri@northglengarry.ca no later than the 15th day of the month prior to publication. 

Council Meetings – Séances du Conseil 
Monday, January 11 and 25 at 7 p.m.  /  Mardi les 11 et 25 janvier à 19 h

Centre Sandfield Centre, 102 Derby Street West, Alexandria
Info: 613-525-1110  www.northglengarry.ca  or  www.facebook.com/northglengarry 

Reminder from RARE: Decorations such as Christmas lights and ribbons are NOT recyclable.
Rappel  de RARE: Les décorations telles que des lumières de Noël et de rubans ne sont PAS 
recyclables. 

Upcoming Events – Événements à Venir
January 7: Family Reminiscences 1914 -18. Share family stories and memorabilia. Presented by the
Glengarry Historical Society and moderated by Robin Flockton. 7:30 p.m. Church on the Hill,
Alexandria. Members: $5 / Non-members $10. Annual membership fee $20. All welcome. Info:
613-209-0202.  www.glengarryhistory.ca
January 8: Euchre Party hosted by Carefor Glengarry Outreach. 1 - 3 p.m. Rendez-Vous Centre, 
48 Elgin St. East, Alexandria. Cost: $5. Info: 613-525-4443.
January 9: Glengarry School of Piping and Drumming begins its 2nd term with new registrations and
lessons at Maxville Public School. Great time to learn to play or brush up your skills on the
Highland bagpipes as well as snare, flourishing tenor and bass drums. Info: Shelly at 613-527-5357
or glengarryschoolpipeanddrum@gmail.com
January 13: Alexandria & District Chamber of Commerce Meeting. 6:30 p.m. 7 Main Street South,
Alexandria
January 23: Evening of Fine Dining and Storytelling hosted by the Friends of Glengarry Trails. 7 p.m.
Georgian House, 148 Main Street South, Alexandria. Fundraiser for the trails. 50/50 draw. Tickets:
$45/pp. Info: Heinz at 613-525-2219.
January 24: Knights of Columbus Free-will Brunch. 9 a.m. - noon. St-Anthony’s Catholic Church,
Apple Hill. Door prizes. Info: Peter Ellis 613-527-1267.
January 30: GIAG Glengarry Youth Program’s 3rd Annual “Freezin for a Reason” at 1 p.m. Island
Park, Alexandria. Take the plunge, donate to the Glengarry Youth Program or come to watch!
Awards for best costumes and top fundraiser. Info: Debbie at 613-525-4803 x228.

SD&G County Library – Bibliothèque des Comtés unis
Branches/succursales: Alexandria, Maxville, Dalkeith        www.sdglibrary.ca

ALEXANDRIA LIBRARY – Info: 613-525-3241.   Email: Alexandrialib@sdglibrary.ca
• January: Art exhibit – Tania Joanis. Meet and greet the artist on Saturday, January 23 at 11 a.m.

/ Exposition d’art par Tania Joanis – Rencontre de l’artiste le samedi 23 janvier à 11 h.
• January 6: Storytime with Melanie from the Early Years Centre. 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. (bilingue) 
• January 23: Valentine’s for Vets: Write or colour a card to one of our many vets. Send them a note for

Valentine’s Day. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
• January 26: Alexandria Book Club. 6:30 p.m. Discussing “The American Widow” by Alissa

Torres, a graphic novel.
• January 27: Family Literacy Day. What is your favourite bedtime story? Come and check out

our staff picks!

MAXVILLE LIBRARY – Info: 613-527-2235     Email: maxvillelib@sdglibrary.ca
• January 28: Tween Book Club. 4:30 p.m. Discussing “The Year of Billy Miller,” by Kevin Henkes

• January 28: Adult Book Club. 6:30 p.m. Discussing “The Pearl that Broke its Shell,” by Nadia
Hashimi

Our two Maxville Branch book clubs are looking for new members. Join our Adult or Tween Book
Club. Stop by the branch today to pick up your copy of our next read.

Centre Culturel Les Trois P’tits Points...
Programs provided in French. 280 boul. Industrial, Alexandria. 

Info - Nicole Geoffrion: 613-525-3393, nicolecentreculturelalex@bellnet.ca. 
www.centreculturelalexandria.ca

28 janvier : Spectacle de Sandra Le Couteur, une Acadienne passionnée de la musique. Elle vous pro-
jettera dans son univers insulaire où elle raconte avec des chansons qui parlent de mer, de phare,
d’amour et de poésie. Venez fêter avec nous à 20 h au Pavillon Bonnie Glen ! Billets à 25 $. Info :
613-525-3393.

Glengarry Encore Education Programs
Glengarry Encore Education. 212 Main Street North, Alexandria, 

GDHS (north side door), classroom 120.
Info: 613-525-1008. Course details at www.glengarryencore.com. Follow us on Facebook.

Note: Drop-in fee for all workshops: Cost of the workshop + Drop-in Fee of $5.
Tuesday, January 5: Winter/Spring Registration Day. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Thursdays, January 7 and 21, February 4 and 18, March 3 and 24, April 7 and 21: Write it Now
(WIN). 10 a.m. - noon. 4159 MacKinnon, Green Valley.
Fridays, January 8 and 22: Ethics – What’s it all about? 10 a.m. - noon.
Monday, January 11: Email. 10 a.m. - noon. Max 10 participants.
Wednesday, January 13: Insurance 101. 10 a.m. - noon.
Thursdays, January 14 and 28: My Spine is Wearing Out! 10 a.m. - noon.
Friday, January 15: Why the French settled in Glengarry & What goes on in the brain of a chicken?
10 a.m. - noon. 4159 MacKinnon, Green Valley.
Fridays, January 15, 22, 29, February 5, 12, 19, 26, March 4, 11, April 1, 8, 15: Photo Club. 1 - 3 pm.
Monday, January 18: Desktop & Google. 10 a.m. noon. Max: 10 participants. 
Tuesdays, January 19, 26 and February 2: Finding Meaning in Your Dreams. 1 - 3 p.m. Max: 
10 participants.
Wednesday, January 20: Managing Strength and Balance. 2:30 - 4:30 pm.
Monday, January 25: Security & Folders & Defrag. 10 a.m. - noon. Max: 10 participants.
Wednesday, January 27: Interior Design. 10 a.m. - noon.
Thursdays, January 28, February 25, March 31, April 28, May 19: Glengarry Encore Book Club. 
1 - 3 p.m.
Fridays, January 29, February 5, 12, 19, 26, March 4. What it is to be Good? 10 a.m. - noon.

North Glengarry Recreation Department
Info: Chloe Crack – 613-525-3600 or gsp@northglengarry.ca

December 23: Public Skating / Patinage public. 4 - 6 p.m. Glengarry Sports Palace.
Shinny Hockey. Ages 6 - 10.   6 - 7 p.m. $5/player. 
Shinny Hockey. Ages 11 - 14.   7 - 8 p.m. $5/player. 

December 31: Public Skating / Patinage public. 11 a.m.- 1 p.m. Glengarry Sports Palace
Shinny Hockey. Ages 6 - 10.   1 - 2 p.m. $5/player. 
Shinny Hockey. Ages 11- 14.   2 - 3 p.m. $5/player

Wishing you joy and peace for the year ahead!
Que la prochaine année vous apporte joie et paix !

SVR minor bantams claim Coffey cup
Head coach Marc Sauve and

the Seaway Valley ‘AA’ minor
bantam Rapids hockey team
recently won the Paul Coffey
Invitational in Mississauga.

The 17-team tournament saw
the Rapids open with a 5-0
blanking of the Belleville Bulls.  

Seaway’s only loss was hand-
ed to them by the West Hill
Golden Hawks, 5-2.

The Rapids finished round-
robin play with a 4-1 win over
the Duffield Devils.

Next up, were the quarter-
finals, where SVR took on the
Barrie Colts, which are ranked
third in the province.

The Rapids fought hard, tak-
ing the highly intense and fast-
paced game 4-2, supported by
an enthusiastic crowd.

A 5-2 semifinal victory over the
Leaside Flames saw the Seaway
squad advance to the final ver-
sus the host Mississauga Jets. 

With the trophy up for grabs,
the boys fell behind 3-0, before
finding their skates to rebound

with five straight goals, and
claim the Paul Coffey Trophy
with a 5-3 win.

Tournament MVP for the

Rapids was Andrew Dixon.
The 2015-16 Rapids have

enjoyed a successful tourna-
ment season, as finalists in the

Kawartha Lakes AA Invitational
and semifinalists in the Scotia
Bank Cup.

– files from Leslie-Anne Lauzon

CHAMPS:  The Seaway Valley minor bantams were victorious at the Paul Coffey Invitational, in
Mississauga. Standing in back from left are Mark Lauzon (assistant coach), Jamieson Myles, Kale
Lauzon, Rylan Iwanchiuk, Jack Ingram (A), Marc Sauve (head coach), Riley Macdonald (A), Alexander
Oakes, Graham Robertson, Ben Pineault, Brendon Robertson, and James Robertson (assistant
coach). Kneeling are Paul Villeneuve (trainer), Matthew Villeneuve, Justice Brownlee, Felix Sauve (C),
Shane Gaudreau, Nathaniel Faubert, Andrew Dixon, and Danik Martin.         SUBMITTED PHOTO

ZACHARY CARROLL

OWEN CORPUTALEX DELORMIER

GABRIELLE BOWEN

Second spot secured by Seaway’s novice hockey team

On the road Dec. 12 versus the
Ottawa Sting, the Seaway Valley
major atom ‘AA’ Rapids fell in a
close one, losing 5-4 in OEMHL
action.  

Jett Jock scored in the first
minute play, when the puck
trickled in behind the goalie.
The Rapids scored again in the
opening period, when Braxton
D’alessio deflected a shot from
defenceman Landen Sweet.  

The Sting drew even in the
second stanza and then took the
lead going into the third, where
the Ottawa team added another
to go up by two.

The SV Rapids kept working
hard, though, as Ethan Montroy
snuck one into the Sting net,
capitalizing on a pass from cap-
tain Carson Martin. The Sting

quickly answered back, restor-
ing their margin less than 10 sec-
onds later. 

Later, SVR converted a power
play, when Josh Esford snapped
a shot from the point, off a feed
from assistant captain Jonah
Ashby.  

Unfortunately, that was as
close as the boys got.

The month began with a Dec.
1 tie against the very same Sting
side. As in the recent meeting,
the Rapids opened the scoring
in this one off a Jock snipe, set
up by Brennan Lashomb and
Tommy Shoniker. Seaway dou-
bled its lead in the second stan-
za, when Martin connected,
from Montroy and D’alessio.  

However, the Sting refused to
roll over, battling back to tie and

then notch the go-ahead tally in
t h e  t h i r d ,  b e f o r e  M a r c o
McCarthy potted the equalizer,
set up by defencemen Esford
and Montroy. The Rapids had to
settle for the 3-3 draw.

Two days later, the Rapids
faced off with the Nepean
Raiders. The boys started out
strong again, with a Martin
marker in the first minute of
play.

Once again the squad built a
two-goal lead, as Ashby found
the target, assisted by Jock. The
Raiders responded with three
straight goals.

In the third frame, McCarthy
nabbed the tying tally, on a
power play, set up by Montroy.
McCarthy then put his team in

front, on another man advan-
tage situation, before Nepean
tied it up in the waning min-
utes, for a 4-4 final.

Next, the Rapids travelled to
Eganville to face the Upper
Ottawa Valley Aces, skating to a
decisive 11-4 triumph over the
league’s cellar dwellers. 

The scoring spree saw them
pot four in the first, three in the
second, and another four in the
third period.

Montroy accounted for 6 goals
and 3 assists., with other mark-
ers notched by Ben Pilon, Jimmy
Sullivan, McCarthy, D’alessio,
and Martin. Assists also went to
Lucas Mullin, Ashby, D’alessio,
Pilon, and Sweet.

– files from Johanne Sullivan

Seaway atoms fall on road

Corner of Route 340/325
St-Télesphore, Qc
(5 min from North Lancaster) 

Mon.-Sat.: 8 am to 10 pm • Sun: 8 am to 9 pm

1017 Route 340, St-Télesphore, Qc

OPEN 7 Days / Week

*Plus tax and deposit.

Coors Light             $4899*  

Bud Light                 $4999*  

48 cans/case

Limited offer!

The third period was scoreless,
setting the stage for the extra
session, where Casselman’s
Maxime Choquette dashed
Char-Lan’s chances.

Goaltender Cory Garrow
stopped 41 shots in the loss.

Casselman, which averages 30
minutes in penalities per game
(one of the highest sin-bin ratios
in the league), was sanctioned
with 32 minutes in this one,
compared to just 8 for the
Rebels.

Char-Lan scored twice on the
power play, in six opportunities.

Officially, the Rebels have 30
games in the books and have
been making steady movement
u p  t h e  s t a n d i n g s  o f  l a t e .
Heading into the Christmas
break, the boys have 24 points
and sit in sixth place in the
Mart in Divis ion,  with the
Winchester Hawks three points
ahead.

If the playoffs were to start
today, the Rebs would miss the
party by just four points. 

Char-Lan is, however, within
striking distance and will need
to continue its improved play
when the squad returns to the
ice in January.

Rebels
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9



Pulling up stakes
A few days ago, a “sold” stick-

er was slapped on the realtor’s
sign in front of the
Burgess/McCormick home at
the north end of Church Street.
Oldtimers know the house as
the Old Carpenter Place after
Johnny Carpenter, a fiddler and
beekeeper who it was
rumoured used his dug well as
a beer fridge. With their four
young children in tow, Miranda
and Andrew are moving to a
much larger house on Bush
Road. I’m very familiar with
their new home and know that
it perfectly matches the needs
of their growing family. 

I asked Miranda how she felt
about the move. “We are excit-
ed about the bigger house and
property, the children don't
grow smaller,” she replied.
“However, we have loved our
house and the Dunvegan ham-
let. Being able to walk to festiv-
ities at the DRA, museum and
church hall has been a great joy
to us.”

Her brother, Sean Burgess,
who lives next door in the old
brick schoolhouse is sad to see
the family moving on, a senti-
ment that was echoed by
Miranda. “(Sean’s) help with
our brood, his quick wit and
good company cannot be

expressed in words. I will miss
him not being next door.”

As for the new owner who
will be taking over Andrew and
Miranda’s former home, I’m
pleased to report that she hails
from the Dunvegan area. So
she’s already familiar with our
small community and its quirks.
I’ll leave it at that until I check
to see how much she’s willing
to share.

A stone church
Christmas

A number of folks were kind
enough to share their impres-
sions of the Children’s
Christmas Service at the
Kenyon Presbyterian Church
on Sunday, December 13.

For starters, Dona Addison
kindly sent me an overview.
She tells me that Ashley
(MacLeod) McRae’s young fid-
dlers, the Mini Music Makers,
entertained parents, grandpar-
ents and friends following the
special church service. For that
old-time touch, the concert also
included children's recitations.
“Afterwards a social time was
held in the hall with lunch,”
reported Dona. “And last, but
not least, Santa Claus made an
appearance with gifts and bags
of candy.”

According to Miranda
Burgess, the lunch in the hall
appeared to be a big success
and the concert was a hoot.
“The kids did great and Ashley
is to be commended.” She was
also impressed that Santa
seemed to know all of the girls

and boys in attendance by
name. What a guy!

Dona also wanted me to
invite everyone to the
Dunvegan church’s Christmas
Eve celebration to be held at
7:30 p.m. December 24. The
service will be conducted by
members of the congregation
and will feature carols and
readings. All are welcome.

Not holding my breath
I’d like to wish honorary

Dunveganite, Flip Flockton,
luck. Her excellent letter to the
editor in The News a couple of
weeks ago clearly outlined the
virtual “lumps of coal” rural
Ontarians can expect from
Santa One in their Christmas
stockings this year. 

She also invited our MPP, Mr.

Grant Crack, to explain why —
when the Auditor General of
Ontario has declared that the
McGuinty/Wynne governments
have so mismanaged Ontario’s
energy portfolio that taxpayers
have paid $37 billion more than
they need have for their electric
power — the government is still
ramming ill-conceived and
poorly-implemented green
energy policies down our
throats.

As Auditor General Bonnie
Lysyk pointed out in her report,
most of the increase in electrici-
ty costs is due to rising generat-
ing costs. Natural gas, wind,
solar and bioenergy account for
16% of total production, but
account for 36% of generation
costs.

When the Liberals’ Green
Energy Act was passed in 2009,
insanely generous subsidies or
“Feed-in Tariffs” were intro-
duced. And even though, glob-
ally, wind and solar prices have
been declining for the past

seven years, in Ontario we pay
double the market price for
wind and three and a half times
for solar. And, more often than
not, we end up losing green-
backs when we’re forced to
export this “green” power at a
loss.

In the very unlikely event that
Mr. Crack does accept Flip’s
invitation and agrees to face the
local citizenry’s concerns about
out-of-control energy prices
and steamroller wind turbines, I
would love to help organize the
“town hall” meeting. But I’m
not holding my breath.

The three R’s
This past fall, you might have

noticed an unfamiliar car in the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum
parking lot. It belongs to
Christin Senn, a newly hired
intern from St. Bernardin. A
recent graduate of Ottawa
University, Christin has a
degree in Communications and
minor in Translation. She also
has experience delivering edu-
cation programs while at the
Canada Agriculture and Food
Museum in Ottawa. Which is
why the museum brought her
on board: to help update the
GPM’s Education Outreach
program. 

Designed to support the
Grade Three curriculum’s mod-
ule on “Pioneer Life,” the
Museum offers teachers a pre-
visit orientation package com-
plete with a PowerPoint presen-
tation (that Matt Williams is
converting to the “whiteboard”
technology used in so many
classrooms today). This helps
prepare the students for their
visit to the museum where they
are divided into smaller groups
upon arrival. They then move
from station to station, interact-
ing with pioneer craft experts

like a blacksmith, spinners and
weavers and a leatherworker.

Christin is also working on a
new “One-Room Schoolhouse”
program. It too has a pre-visit
package for teachers, which is
probably wise given the poten-
tial cultural shock students will
experience. As they step over
the threshold of the museum’s
Big Beaver school house, the
students will enter a whole new
(or rather, old) world.

Under the direction of a
schoolmaster or mistress, boys
are seated on one side and girls
on the other. Then, they are
exposed the “3 Rs” (Reading,
‘Riting and ‘Rithmatic) as they
used to be taught, back in the
day. They are also given a mem-
orization exercise and chalk
slate boards on which to write
their lines. It’s an eye-opening
lesson that is sure to be a hit, at
least with educators and par-
ents.

As well, the young intern
from St. Bernardin is helping to
develop themed “education
kits” that dovetail perfectly with
the Grade Two “Celebrations”
curriculum. Packed with a les-
son plan, replica artifacts and
student handouts, the kits will
be available for classrooms to
borrow. Last of all, Ms. Senn is
working on incorporating
Canada’s upcoming sesquicen-
tennial (that’s 150th anniversary
to us ordinary folks) into vari-
ous museum programs.

As you can see, even though
the museum’s doors are closed
to the public over the winter,
the hard work of bringing our
community’s history to life goes
on.

Season’s greetings
I wish you a Happy

Christmas, and a Merry New
Year.  n
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Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the 
Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not 
both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). ‡Until January 4, 2016, receive $1,500/$2,000/$2,750/$3,500/$3,750/$4,500/
$4,750/$10,000/$11,500 in “Manufacturer Rebates” (Delivery Allowances) with the purchase or lease of a new 2016: F-250 Gas Engine, F-350 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cabs) Gas Engine / 2016: F-350 to F-550 Chassis Cabs / 2015: F-150 Regular Cab (excluding XL 4x2) 5.0L; 2016: 
F-150 Regular Cab (excluding XL 4x2) / 2016: F-250 Diesel Engine, F-350 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cabs) Diesel Engine / 2015: F-150 SuperCrew 4x4; 2016: F-150 SuperCab and SuperCrew / 2015: F-350 to F-550 Chassis Cabs / 2015: F-150 SuperCab / 
2015: F-250 Gas Engine, F-350 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cabs) Gas Engine / 2015: F-250 Diesel Engine, F-350 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cabs) Diesel Engine – all stripped chassis, F-150 Raptor, Medium Truck, Mustang Shelby and 50th Anniversary excluded. 
Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fl eet consumer incentives. †Until January 4, 2016, receive 0% APR purchase fi nancing on new 2015 Focus SE / Focus Titanium models for up to 84 months, to qualifi ed retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) 
from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. 2015 Focus SE / Focus Titanium for $21,362/$27,164 (with $0 down payment) purchase fi nanced at 0% APR for 84 months, monthly payment is $255/$324 (the sum of twelve (12) monthly 
payments divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of $118/$150), interest cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0% and total to be repaid is $21,362/$27,164. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price after Manufacturer Rebates have been 

deducted. Down payment may be required based on approved credit from Ford Credit. All purchase fi nance offers include freight and air tax ($1,665 for Focus and $1,790 for Fusion) and PPSA charges but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. 
All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. *Purchase a new 2015 Focus SE / Focus Titanium for $23,364/$27,164 (after Manufacturer Rebates of $750 deducted). Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price after Manufacturer Rebates have been deducted. Offers include freight and air tax charges but exclude administration and registration 
fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. ††Until January 4, 2016, lease a new 2016 Ford Escape SE / Escape Titanium for up to 60 months, and get 0.99% LAPR on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease 
a 2016 Ford Escape / Escape Titanium with a value of $27,144/$36,689 after $1,195/$0 down payment or equivalent trade in at 0.99% LAPR for up 60 months with an optional buyout of $10,202/$13,575, monthly payment is $299/$407 (the sum of twelve (12) monthly payments divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of $138/$188), total 
lease obligation is $19,135/$24,420, interest cost of leasing is $921/$1,239 or 0.99% LAPR. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price after Manufacturer Rebates have been deducted. Offers include freight, air tax, and PPSA but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. Additional 
payments required for optional features, license, and insurance. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Some conditions and mileage restriction of 80,000 km for 60 months (16,000 km per year) applies. Excess kilometrage charges are 12¢ per km, plus applicable taxes. Excess kilometrage charges subject to change, see your local dealer 
for details. **Until January 4, 2016, receive 0% APR purchase fi nancing on new 2015: Focus BEV, C-MAX, Mustang (excl. Shelby and 50th Anniversary), Transit Connect, F-150 SuperCab XL and 2016: Escape, F-250 Gas Engine models for up to 72 months, or 2015: Focus (excluding BEV) and 2016: Fusion models for up to 84 months to qualifi ed retail customers, 
on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Limited. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: $25,000 purchase fi nanced at 0% APR for 48/60/72/84 months, monthly payment is $520.84/$416.67/$347.22/$297.62, cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0% and total to be repaid is $25,000. Down payment on purchase fi nancing offers 
may be required based on approved credit from Ford Credit Canada Limited. ¥Offer valid between December 11, 2015 and January 4, 2016 (the “Offer Period”) to Canadian residents. Receive $500 (on 2016 model years) or $750 (on 2015 model years) towards the purchase or lease of a new Ford Fusion, Mustang (excluding 50th Anniversary Edition and Shelby), 
Taurus, Flex, Escape, Expedition, Transit Connect, E-Series Cutaway, Transit Van/Wagon, Transit Cutaway/Chassis Cab, F-150, F250 to F-550, (all F-150 Raptor models excluded) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Only one (1) bonus offer may be applied towards the purchase or lease of one (1) Eligible Vehicle. Taxes payable before offer amount is deducted. Offer is not 
raincheckable.  When properly equipped. Max. towing of 12,200 lbs with available 3.5L EcoBoost V6 4x2 engine confi gurations. Max. payloads of 3,300 lbs/3,270 lbs with available 5.0L Ti-VCT V8 / 3.5L V6 EcoBoost 4x2 engine confi gurations. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs GVWR vs. 2015 competitors. ±Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs 
(3,856 kg) excluding Diesel versus 2015 Competitors’ 5-cycle ratings. 2015 F-150 4x2 equipped with the 2.7L V6 EcoBoost® and 6-speed SelectShift® automatic transmission, estimated fuel consumption ratings are 12.2L/100-km city, 9.2L/100-km hwy, 10.9L/100-km combined, based on Government of Canada-approved test methods. Actual fuel consumption 
will vary. ^Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffi c Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program. Offer only valid from November 3, 2015 to January 4, 2016 (the “Offer Period”), to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco membership on or before October 31, 2015. Receive $1,000 towards the purchase 
or lease of a new 2015/2016 Ford (excluding Fiesta, Focus, C-MAX, GT350, GT500, F-150 Raptor, 50th Anniversary Edition Mustang, Mustang Shelby 350/350R and Medium Truck) model (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease, up to a maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership 
Number. Offer is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated before CAD$1,000 offer is deducted. ©2015 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ®: Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. 
used under license. ©2015 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

Available in most new 
Ford vehicles with 6-month 

pre-paid subscription.

TO GET THE DEAL YOU WANT AND THE VEHICLE YOU WANT, 
VISIT ONTARIOFORD.CA OR YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE.

ELIGIBLE COSTCO 
MEMBERS RECEIVE
AN ADDITIONAL

$1,000 ON MOST NEW 
2015 AND 2016 
FORD MODELS≠

(EXCLUDING FOCUS)

AND

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

TITANIUM MODEL SHOWN

APR

2015 FOCUS SE
PURCHASE FINANCE  FOR

OR OWN FOR $21,364* 

(SALES TAX EXCLUDED)

BI-WEEKLY MONTHS DOWN

$118 @ 0%  FOR 84 WITH $0
†

TITANIUM MODEL SHOWN

2016 ESCAPE SE FWD
LEASE FOR

WITH $1,195 DOWN PAYMENT
BI-WEEKLY MONTHS

$138 @ 0.99%   FOR 60LAPR

††

PLATINUM MODEL SHOWNPLATINUM MODEL SHOWN

0%
APR

**

72PURCHASE 
FINANCING MONTHS

GET FOR
UP TO

ON SELECT F-SERIES
IN CLEAROUT CASH

GET 
UP TO $10,000

‡

ON MOST OTHER F-SERIES

OR

THE 2015
F-150 5-STAR

OVERALL VEHICLE
SCORE FOR SAFETY

BEST-IN-CLASS
TOWING,  PAYLOAD,
& GAS FUEL EFFICIENCY±

^

WHEN YOU CAN GET UP TO

$750
¥

BONUS CASH
TOWARDS MOST NEW MODELS

FROM DEC 11TH–JAN 4TH

0%**

PURCHASE
FINANCING

AS LOW AS

A P R

PLUS

ON SELECT NEW MODELS

PRICING 
CLEAROUT
PRICING 
CLEAROUT

E V E N T

Y E A R - E N D

ST-ISIDORE STORAGE LTD
2890 Conc. 20, St-Isidore, ON

Arnold 613-223-1845
Office 613-764-3197

– We purchase and store: •wheat  •soya beans  •corn
– We offer forward contracts at very competitive prices

– Licensed dealer: corn, soya and wheat
– We also offer •custom drying •hauling •combining services

Merry
Christmas

Happy New

Year!

Joyeux Noël

& Bonne Année!

Glengarry Soil & Crop
Improvement Association

The

Tracy Myers, 
Secretary

613-874-1046

Everyone is welcome to attend!
We look forward to seeing you!

Tuesday, January 12, 2016
Alexandria Restaurant - upstairs

9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Topic of the day:
Neonicotinoid Update

The OSCIA mission statement:
“To communicate and facilitate responsible economic management 

of soil, water, air and crops”

Annual
Meeting

Donald
MacLachlan 
613-347-7508

Grassroots Innovation  Since  1939

• President’s message
• Committee and Crops reports

• Awards presentations
• Growing forward 2 updates – OSCIA

• Provincial director’s report 
– Warren Schneckenburger

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

Nancy 
Vander Byl Smith

Sales Rep.

LloydCross
SALES & SERVICE

VENTE & INSTALLATION

1296 Ritchance Road, L’Orignal, ON
Tel: 613 675-4697 / 1 877-675-4697

www.lloydcross.com

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year
to all our customers

Cell: 613-676-3101

“It’s amazing,” Kirk Hill resident Carlyle MacMillan says of the longevity of this barn that
stands on a bluff overlooking a field on the Glen Robertson Road. His grandfather, Duncan
Peter MacMillan, built the structure in the 1900s. The barn was used to store hay and shel-
ter livestock, recalled Carlyle MacMillan, whose family moved when he was five or six
years old. His uncle, the late Ewen MacMillan, farmed the property up to the 1980s.
Howard Broten later purchased the property, which recently changed hands. – File Photo

Our County Correspondents
DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

COMEDY OF ERRORS:  Rosemary Chatterson, director of the
Dunvegan Recreation Association's “Music & Mayhem”
Christmas Revue presents a cheque for $1,875.80 to Claude
Brunet of the Alexandria Food Bank. She is accompanied by her
husband (and fellow cast member) Allan J. MacDonald. 
    PHOTO COURTESY OF JAMES JOYCE

SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873

Barn of
the week
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YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

THE CLASSIFIEDSTHE CLASSIFIEDS
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In Memoriam In Memoriam

Death Notices

Card of Thanks

Memorial Services

Farm Machinery

The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame
NOMINATIONS for 2016

Once again, you are encouraged to  nominate for induc-
tion into The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame  a per-
son or group who has contributed actively to the Celtic
music tradition of Glengarry County for a sustained peri-
od of time and had a significant impact on Glengarry
Celtic music and tradition. One may be nominated as a
musician, teacher or promoter. 

For further details, go to our website,
glengarrycelticmusic.com

or call Ann MacPhee at 613-525-1763.
The names of those persons or groups previously 
nominated will be carried forward for consideration this year.

Nominations may be mailed to Box 1314, Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0 or emailed to glengarryceltic@gmail.com

Nominations must be post-marked no later than
December 31, 2015 50-2c

Coming Events

Farm Machinery

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 51-1c

CENTRE SANDFIELD CENTRE ~ Island Park ~
Conference and Reception Hall

Great for • Meetings • Birthday parties • Receptions
• Capacity: 95 people • Kitchen available

To reserve or for information call: 613-551-2612
or Email: booking@northglengarry.ca 51-1c

MEMBER MEETING
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 2016

at 7:30 pm
Church-on-the-Hill, Alexandria

Family Reminiscences 1914-18
Take this opportunity to talk about the exploits of a

family member. If you wish to speak, 
please contact: flockton23@outlook.com

Moderator: Robin Flockton
Members: $5  /  Non-members: $10

Annual Membership: $20
Information: 613-209-0202   www.glengarryhistory.ca

51-1c

STAG & DOE
in honour of

TINA
McGOVERN

and

REAL
BERNIQUEZ

THURS, DEC. 31
8 pm - 2 pm

Spot Light Hall
17369 Cornwall Centre Rd

51-1pFor tickets call 613-362-1807 or
kayla.mcgovern.mccomb@gmail.com

Friends and well-wishers
of the late

ROSS GREER
are invited to share in a

CELEBRATION OF HIS LIFE
at the

ALEXANDRIA
CURLING CLUB

138 Main Street South
TUESDAY, DEC. 29

from 2 to 5 pm
For further information

please contact
kmchugh@rogers.com
or call 1-613-445-3996 51-nc

LAUZON, Violaine (née Leblanc) – The family of the late
Violaine Lauzon would like to sincerely thank everyone
for their sympathy and support for the recent loss of their
mother, grandmother and great grandmother. Thank you
for the visits, phone calls, food, flowers, Mass cards, con-
dolences, sympathy cards, candles and donations to the
Canadian Cancer Society and the Canadian Diabetes
Association. Thank you to Father Serge Faucher for his
ministry to Mom while she was in Hawkesbury. To the
dedicated staff at the Hawkesbury General Hospital, Dr.
Bercier, Dr. Thibodeau, and the Auxiliary at the HGH, our
sincere thanks for your compassionate care. A very special
thank you to Father Kelvin Maloney for his support, kind
words and beautiful liturgy, as well as to the musicians,
Pierre and Nicole Vaillancourt, Ian MacLeod, Donald and
David MacPhee for their wonderful gift of music. Thank
you also to Brent Hill and the staff at Glengarry Funeral
Home for their professional and caring guidance. We are
blessed to have so much support and will be forever grate-
ful for everyone who helped us celebrate this amazing
woman’s life.
LAUZON, Violaine (née Leblanc) – La famille de feu
Violaine Lauzon tient à vous remercier sincèrement pour
votre sympathie et votre soutien lors de la perte récente de
notre mère, grand-mère et arrière-grand-mère. Merci pour
les visites, appels téléphoniques, dons de nourriture, fleurs,
cartes de messe, condoléances, cartes de sympathie, bougies
et dons à la Société canadienne du cancer et l’Association
canadienne du diabète. Merci à père Serge Faucher pour
son ministère alors que Mom était à Hawkesbury. Au per-
sonnel dédié de l’hôpital général de Hawkesbury, Dr.
Bercier, Dr. Thibodeau et l’auxiliaire de l’hôpital, nos
sincères remerciements pour votre compassion. Un merci
très spécial à père Kelvin Maloney pour son soutien, son
amabilité et la belle liturgie, ainsi qu’aux musiciens Pierre et
Nicole Vaillancourt, Ian MacLeod, Donald et David
MacPhee pour leur don merveilleux de la musique. Merci
aussi à Brent Hill et le personnel de la maison funéraire
Glengarry pour leurs conseils professionnels et attention-
nés. Nous sommes bénis d’avoir eu autant de support et
sommes éternellement reconnaissants pour tous ceux qui
nous ont aidés à célébrer la vie de cette femme extraordinaire. 

Maxville Branch
MUNRO, Lynn

Suddenly at home on Tuesday,
December 8, 2015. Lynn Munro
(née Markham) of Morrisburg;
age 68 years. Beloved wife of
the late Murray Munro. Loving
mother of James Munro (Tina)
of Sudbury and Glen Munro
(Christine) of Kirkland Lake.
Cherished grandmother of
Liam, Aidan, Helyn, Lincoln,
Lochlann, MacKenzie and
Riley. Dear sister of Bryan,
Dale, Frank, Brenda, Carol and Marylin. Godmother of
Corey, Drew and Nancy. Relatives and friends called at
the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main St.
Maxville (613-527-2898) on Saturday, December 19,
2015. Funeral Service was held in the Chapel of the
Munro & Morris Funeral Home on Saturday, December
19, 2015. Interment followed in the North Branch
Cemetery, Martintown. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Cancer Research Society,
Multiple Sclerosis Society, Diabetes Society or to the
S.P.C.A. would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Lynn a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A
tree grows - memories live.  

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

BRUCE KENNEDY
July 25, 1937 - Dec. 21, 2014

His smiling way and 
pleasant face

Are a pleasure to recall.
He had a kind word for each

And died beloved by all.
Someday we hope to meet him,
Someday we know not when,

To clasp his hand in 
a better land

Never to part again.

We miss you dearly Dad.
Love Colleen, Sheila,
Allan and families. 51-1p

MONTPETIT
In loving memory of a dear

daughter, VERONIQUE
who passed away,

December 27, 2002.

If tears could build a stairway
And memories were a lane
We would walk right up 

to Heaven
And bring you back again

– Always loved and 
remembered by

Mom, Dad and Vincent. 51-1p

Centre Liquidation Surplus
COMMERCIAL STOCK

Racking for pallets,
shelving, filing cabinets

and storage, desks, tables,
chairs, lockers, bookcases,

stainless chariots,
commercial doors,

glass for verandahs.
OPEN: Mon-Fri: 9:30 am to 1:30 pm

ST. ZOTIQUE, Ex. 9-N.
450-267-0707 51-1p

USED TRACTORS
SAVE THOUSANDS ON A

2015 DEMO... 39 HP W/
LOADER & BACKHOE

n Kubota B26, tractor, loader, backhoe
n Kubota L48 TBL tractor, loader,

backhoe
n Meteor 68“ rear snowblower
n Kubota B2920 loader, backhoe, front

snowblower
n BE 9“ auger
n Used 50” rototiller
n 6’ x 12’ single axle trailer
n 7’ x 18’ tandem trailer

GREAT SELECTION OF
CHRISTMAS TOYS!

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

•HOLIDAY HOURS•
DEC. 24 & 31: CLOSED at noon
DEC. 25-26-27-28:  CLOSED
JAN. 1 & 2:  CLOSED

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.

51-1c

51-1c

CENTRAL VACUUMS
and Accessories

613-525-4007
Green Valley

Call before you build!

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–J-Deere 4710 tractor, cab, loader
1–NH T6030 super steer
1–David Brown 1200
1–MF 1085 tractor, 2wd, cab
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH T6030, cab, 4x4
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–T6.140, cab, 4x4
1–IH 886 tractor, cab
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TM 140

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Ford TW25, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–Case IH Puma 195
1–NH TG210
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–Case MX 285

TILLAGE
1–Kverneland CTC 533
1–Viccon
1–Lemken Rubin, 8 meter
1–Case Ecotiger 530 B, 9 shanks
1–Kongskilde Vib-Ro-Crop VRC-HD
1–Case 330, turbo till (25’)
1–Sunflower 4511-13 disk chisel
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–Kongskilde 2800 cultivator 33’ 
1–Kongskilde row crop (6-row) 
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–John Deere 714 9 shanks chisel
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Bush Hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland BB115, 5 furrow
1–Kverneland PB115, 6 roll over

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–White 8180 16-row planter (liquid)
1–Great Plains 2015, 20’
1–JD 1750, 8 row planter
1–JD 1770, 12 row planter, 

row command
1–Landoll 4400 6 row planter
1–New Idea 900 4 row planter
1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great Plains solid stan 30’1–Vicon

1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plains 2015 w/caddy
1–White 8516 16 row planter
1–MS sprayer mod T1000
1–Lemken Solitair 12, seeder, 12 m
1–MS NT 1250 sprayer

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–NH 9060, 1900 hrs
1–NH 9060, 1030 hrs
1–NH TR 97
1–NH CX8080 combine
1–Grecav 6 row corn head (chopper)
1–NH 880 CF 40’ draper
1–Capello 8 row chopper head
1–NH CR7090, 560 hrs
1–NH CR9065 (1000 hrs)
1–NH TX66
1–NH 880 CF 35’ draper
1–Gleaner R62
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
2–NH TR96
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–JD 918 flex
1–NH 99C 8 rows
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 73C, 25 ft, w/air reel

1–NH 74C (30 ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606
1–NH, MZ19H

FEEDER MIXER
and WRAPPER

1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT
12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–Kverneland KMT 3501CP, discbine
1–NH 499 haybine
1–NH 1495 SP haybine
1–NH H7560 (1 year old)
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine

RAKES
1–252 Dual rake hitch
1–NH w/256 rake
1–NH 258 rake

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–NH 169 tedder (22’8“)
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–Vicon 17’ tedder

ROUND BALERS
36 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

2–Horst 24’ round bale racks
1–GEHL 2580 round baler silage

special
1–New idea 4856 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–Claas 180 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–Hesston 7433 baler
1–Hesston 4755 baler
1–Case LB333
1–JD 337 w/kicker
2–NH 316 w/75 kicker
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader w/top beater
1–NH 195 spreader

INDUSTRIAL/
SNOW BLOWERS/

COMMERCIAL + MISC
1–Houle SRR15 rock rake
1–10’ HLA snow blade
1–Schulte rock picker
1–Highline XL78 picker
1–Husqvarna RZ 4222F
1–Allied 96“ snow blower
1–Bervac 92” inverted

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 51-1c

USED EQUIPMENT
GREAT VALUES

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to all

Joyeux

For all upcoming events VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com

Available 7 days/week

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets
•Receptions

•Catering
•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it... We'll organize it!

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31

Cocktails: 5:30 pm; Dinner: 6:30 pm
- Buffet: Chicken and hip of beef
- Champagne at midnight 
- Light lunch served at 1 am
- Party favours 
- Non-stop music by live band

“The Dynamicks“ 
Only 250 tickets available!

- CALL NOW!
Over $2,000 in prizes

Dinner and Dance: $60 
- Operation Red Nose -

Reservations only! 613-525-3078

51-1c

SOMERVILLE, Fr. Stephen
Born April 1931

Ordained a priest May 1956
Died December 12, 2015

On December the 12, 2015, Fr. Stephen Somerville died
peacefully in Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre from
complications following a stroke. Rejoicing to welcome
him in heaven are his parents Henry Somerville and
Margaret Cooper, his older brother Fr. Peter Somerville
and his sisters Mary and Anne. Celebrating his gifted life
and faithful ministry on Earth are his sisters Janet
Somerville and Moira van Nooten and her husband John,
of Glen Robertson and Alexandria, and their children
Margaret, Helena, Johan, Anneke, Sebastian and Miriam,
and his many friends.
As an organist, conductor, composer and singer of music,
as an ardent bird watcher and camper, as a writer, men-
tor and pastor of souls, Stephen was in all things a priest
of Jesus Christ. Donations to Catholic Near East Welfare
Association in Fr. Stephen’s memory are appreciated.

MacLEOD, Roderick – In loving memo-
ry of a dear husband, grandfather and
great-grandfather who passed away
December 23, 2014. We all miss you
so much.                                             
– Love, Clara and family.            51-1p

 HEAT your entire home, buildings,
water and more with an OUTDOOR
WOOD FURNACE from Central Boiler.
Call today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel.
613-524-3102.                            2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and ther-
mostatically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm.
Tel. 450-264-6937.                     3-tf

Articles for Sale Articles for Sale
FOUR all-season tires P205/75R15,
like new.  Call after 3:30 p.m. Tel.
613-525-3303.                         40-tf

Card of Thanks
McNEIL – We, the family of Jessie Pamela McNeil, would like to express our sincere
appreciation to everyone who supported us during the brief illness and loss of
Pamela. Warmest thanks to neighbours and friends for all the delicious food that was
brought to our homes, the messages of sympathy, phone calls, cards, visits, memorial
donations and attendance at the celebration of Pam’s life. Your support truly touched
our hearts and will never be forgotten. Sincere thanks to Rev. Ian MacMillan, the St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church group, the organist Anne Kanz and to Dr. Marleau. The
countless acts of kindness is greatly appreciated and will remain in our hearts forev-
er. God bless each of you.                   
– The Joanette and MacNeil family.     51-1p

SEGUIN, Olive – In loving memory of a
wonderful woman, wife, mother and
gramma, who passed away December
31, 2006. Thought of often with much
love.
– Rene and family.                      51-nc

Coming Events

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

Services

613525-2704
Since 1980 51-1c

HAVE YOU ORDERED 
YOUR 

CUSTOM-BUILT
SHOWER

ENCLOSURE?

51-1c

New home needs
High Speed Internet?

Get XPLORNET
Contact

613-525-4007
Green Valley

Services
DOG-WALKING service. Exercise is
essential for healthy, happy dogs. For
info, text or call Kim at 438-995-7772.
                                                 49-4p

Alexandria Branch

McRAE, Theresa
At the Maxville Manor on
Friday, December 18, 2015.
Theresa Carmel McRae (née
Masterson) of Loch Garry;
age 88 years. Beloved wife of
the late Alexander "Sandy"
McRae. Dear sister of
Angela McDonell (Finlay)
and Kathleen McDonell
(Francis) both of Loch Garry.
Predeceased by her brothers
and sisters Aileen McLean
(late Rae), Neil Masterson
(late Eldora), Brian

Masterson (late Aldona), Anna McDonald (late
Garfield), James Masterson (late Catherine), and Jerome
Masterson (late Adair), and by one stepson Danny.
Stepmother to Colleen, Shawna, Mary, April and John.
Dear daughter of the late Bernard and Beatrice
Masterson (née O'Neil). Also survived by many nieces,
nephews, grandnieces, grandnephews, great grand-
nieces and great grandnephews. Retired employee of the
Bank of Canada. Relatives and friends called at the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St.
South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Sunday, December
20, 2015 from 2-4 pm and 7-9 pm and on Monday from
9:30 am until 10:30 am.  A Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated in St. Anthony's Catholic Church, Apple Hill
on Monday, December 21, 2015 at 11 am. Interment fol-
lowed in the Parish Cemetery.  As expressions of sympa-
thy Memorial Donations to the Maxville Manor
Foundation would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Theresa a tree will be planted in Memory Woods.
A tree grows - memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com
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Newspaper

Apartments

ALEXANDRIA:
•Commercial Space

51 + 57 Main St. N., 1,000 - 4,000 sq. ft.
•14 Lindsay, 2 bedroom house, $675 plus utilities

•26 Main St. N., upstairs, 1 bedroom 
$675 utilities included

LANCASTER:
•120 Military Rd, 2 bedroom, $625 plus utilities

•20319 Cty Rd 2: 1 bedroom, main floor
$800, utilities included

NORTH LANCASTER:
•21009 4th Conc., 3 bedroom, $1,500 plus utilities

CORNWALL:
•1101 Gretchen Crt: New building, 1,170sf,

2 bdrs, $1,300+

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca

49-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

51-1c

613-525-4007
Green Valley

Moved into
your new apartment?
Looking for satellite TV?

Get SHAW DIRECT. Call

51-tf

Apts for Rent 
88 ST PAUL ST, Alexandria, ON

1 and 2 bdrm, 2 level units, 
$725 & $775 Incl. Security building w/coin laundry

265 DUFFERIN ST., Hawkesbury, ON
1 bdrm, 2 level unit with f/s... $625 incl.

WATERFRONT - Summerstown, ON
4 bdrm bungalow, large yard overlooking Lake St. Francis.

$1,850  + elec/propane

Call 613-936-1533 to view
www.acepropertymanagement1991.com

FULL-TIME
available on modern

DAIRY FARM
Duties include 

milking and caring
for animals. 

Some field work
included. 

Apply to 
Peter Van Sleeuwen

613-347-2518 51-nc

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

Office: 613-932-4663 - 1410 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

We take this opportunity to wish

all our clients, friends and family

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

We take this opportunity to wish

all our clients, friends and family

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

We take this opportunity to wish

all our clients, friends and family

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year
Nous vous souhaitons un

Joyeux Noël et
Bonne et Heureuse Année

Nous vous souhaitons un

Joyeux Noël et
Bonne et Heureuse Année

Nous vous souhaitons un

Joyeux Noël et
Bonne et Heureuse Année

ALEXANDRIA: 1.5-storey
home on lot of 55x117.
Hardwood floors in LR,
kitchen and hallway. New
bathroom has whirlpool bath,
heated ceramic floor and
walk-in corner shower.
$76,800.

LANCASTER, County Road
17: Nice country bungalow on
1 acre lot. Scenic view of Raisin
River across the road with
right-of-way. Located 3 km
west of Lancaster. House
needs some updates. $168,500.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Good
home with an attached 1-bdr
apartment with separate elec-
trical service. Main home is
bright with large kitchen and
living room. Back lot is an
extension which has a 99-yr
lease from the church, about 40

years left and is Part 1 Plan 14R2460. $72,800.

GLEN ROBERTSON - 2 fixer-
upper houses on lot of
80’x187’. Municipal water, sep-
tic system. For more info call
Maurice Sauve. $58,800.

ALEXANDRIA - Attractive
1,475sf bungalow at corner of
Elgin St. and Dominion St. All
hardwood floors. Recent
kitchen cupboards. Finished
basement with a suite, open

style kitchen, living room and dining room, bdr and bath-
room. Fenced-in backyard. $179,900.

ALEXANDRIA - WHITE
CEDAR PARK: Nice mobile
home, modern kitchen, large
living room, recent windows,
deck on south side, large shed
plus a utility shed. Natural gas
heating. Nicely landscaped.
$69,900.

ALEXANDRIA - WHITE
CEDAR PARK: 2-bdr mobile
about 1 km south of
Alexandria. Large living room
with bay window. Kitchen has
oak cupboards. Verandah deck

on south side. Attached den and sheds, wide paved drive-
way. Peaked metal roof. Upgraded windows and doors.
Natural gas available. $59,800.

APPLE HILL - Century home
on lot of 102x175. All 9’ ceil-
ings except kitchen. Recent
high efficiency oil furnace and
new chimney liner. Big double
garage-shop. Carriage shed.
$115,500.

GLEN ROBERTSON: Nicely
updated home, all original BC
fir varnished wood ceilings,
practical kitchen with bay
window, cathedral ceilings.
Garage 16’x30’. $94,500.

GREENFIELD: Impressive 2-
storey, 2,000sf home built in
1982. Scenic 16-acre treed lot,
has walking trails and some
wildlife. Fireplace in living
room. Screened-in front porch.
Patio doors to back deck. Big
workshop. Greenhouse 16’x6’.
$325,000.

22181 PARKHILL CIRCLE
ST., LANCASTER HEIGHTS,
SOUTH GLENGARRY: Good
1,000sf bungalow in Lancaster
Heights, South Glengarry.
Renovated in 2002. Combined
kitchen and dining room with
patio doors to back deck.

Large living room. Nicely finished basement, has pellet
stove. Roof 2009. Utility shed with cement floor. $143,900.

RAISIN RIVER WATER-
FRONT, lot 100x160’, on
Loyalist Rd, west of Lancaster.
Great for fishing and canoeing.
Access to St. Lawrence River
by boat with great scenic view
of Raisin River. $79,500.

21785 CTY RD 21, GLEN
SANDFIELD: Impressive
Victorian brick home on 95 acres. Beautifully updated interi-
or but still has its century antique charm. Maple sugar oper-
ation, all equipment with gravity piping system. For more
info please call Maurice Sauve or go to listing M0018. 
New price $545,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive century brick home, spacious
kitchen and dining room. Hardwood floors underneath
carpet. Large carriage shed with 2nd floor, has electricity.
Drilled well. New price: $155,000.

ALEXANDRIA - Renovated
home in move-in condition.
New windows in 2009. New
electricity and light fixtures.
Parking for 4 cars. Large shed-
garage with attic. $129,900.

NEW PRICE
$155,000

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record FOR ACTION AND RESULTS
OFFICE: 54 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015

SAUVE
BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca

CALL UNTIL 10 PM

REAL ESTATE
LTD.

REAL ESTATE
LTD.

Wishing One and All a
Merry Christmas

and a
Happy New Year

Wishing you an old-fashioned holiday
filled with memories you’ll treasure always.

FUELING YOUR
DESIRE TO RUN YOUR

OWN BUSINESS
MacEwen locations are managed

locally to help communities thrive.
If you are service-minded, 

entrepreneurial, and possess strong
leadership skills, we would like you
to join our family of operators and
manage a MacEwen location in the

Maxville and surrounding areas.
Investment required.

Call or email us at 613-316-0987 or
r.abdelmesseh@macewen.ca 

to inquire about becoming part 
of one of the fastest growing chains 

in Eastern Canada.

� 100% Canadian Owned
51-1c

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster
(Across from the Post Office and the LCBO)

Tel. 613-347-2215
www.glengarryrealestate.com

Norm Eelnurme
Sales Rep.

613-551-6380

Mavis Fletcher
Sales Rep.

613-874-2761

Andy Menard
Sales Rep.

613-551-2534

Jackie Smith
Broker of Record

613-577-2202

Diane Chretien
Sales Rep.

613-551-3726

Jacinthe Bray
Sales Rep.

450-567-9067

Diane Vachon-Bray
Broker

450-601-5452

FromOur House
To Yours

Merry Christmas
and 

Happy New Year

d

d f

f

f

f
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Real Estate Brokerage                         Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

At this festive time of the year
I’d like to thank all my customers

for trusting me with your real estate needs.

Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas

DEAN MACDONELL
~ Real Estate Broker ~

613-360-4645 Off. 613-932-4663
dean.macdonell@hotmail.com

Ewen McLeod
Sales

Representative
613-525-2479

Cell 613-930-7607
EXIT PREMIER REALTY

Brokerage, Independently owned and operated
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury

At this time of year I’d like to thank all

my customers for their patronage and take this

opportunity to wish you and your families -

Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR 45 YEARS”

The holidays are a special time of year. But
each day of ours is made even more special by

our wonderful customers. Thank you and
Merry Christmas.

If you’re lookingfor a home for the holidays and
beyond, please keep us in mind.

We’ve been helping area residents find the perfect
place to call home for 45 years.  

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

Christmastime makes us grateful for our
work with you throughout the past year.

Wishing you great happiness
in a spirit of health and hope.

Merry Christmas and Happy New YearMerry Christmas and Happy New Year

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

Poultry/Livestock

Produce
CUT your own Christmas trees, 21106
Conc. 5, North Lancaster. Tel. 613-347-
2530.                                           48-tf

SMALL square bales of wheat straw, 
$3 each. Tel. 613-347-3068 or 613-347-
2335.                                         50-2p

Condo for Rent Real Estate Real Estate 

Notices / Tenders

ALEXANDRIA – Two bedroom condo,
2nd floor, one parking space, $850 per
month plus utilities. Available immedi-
ately. Tel. 613-764-1022.             51-2p

For Sale/To Rent
RETAIL space to rent or for sale in
Green Valley, approx. 1,500sf.
Available immediately. For more info
call: 613-525-4282.                      51-tf

WANTED – Hockey sticks, in any condi-
tion, (broken, etc...) any kind (right or
left, goaler...) used to make furniture.
Clean out your shed... Call Leo, 613-
525-1723.                                    25-tf

Wanted

Apartments

Help Wanted
LOOKING for student to work week-
ends at dairy farm, St. Isidore area. Tel.
613-913-1962.                           49-4p

NOTICE OF
a SPECIAL PUBLIC MEETING

Concerning the 5 Year Review of the Official Plan for the
United Counties of Stormont Dundas and Glengarry

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
United Counties of Stormont Dundas and Glengarry will
hold a Special Public meeting on Monday, January 25, 2016,
commencing at 9:00 a.m, in the Council Chambers at the
County Administration Building, 26 Pitt Street, Cornwall,
Ontario under Section 26 of the Planning Act, RSO 1990, as
amended.

THE PURPOSE AND EFFECT – The purpose of the special
meeting is to determine whether it is necessary or not to
review the Official Plan of the United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry.

ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in
opposition to Council intention to revise or not the United
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Official Plan.  

IF A PERSON or public body does not make oral submis-
sions at a public meeting or make written submissions to the
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry before
the proposed Official Plan revisions are adopted, the person
or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of the
Council of the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry to the Ontario Municipal Board.

IF A PERSON or public body does not make oral submis-
sions at a public meeting or make written submissions to the
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry before
the proposed Official Plan revisions are adopted, the person
or public body may not be added as a party to the hearing
of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless, in
the opinion of the Board, there is reasonable grounds to add
the person or public body as a party.

IF YOU WISH TO BE NOTIFIED of the decision of the
Council to review or not the Official Plan you must make a
written request to the Director of Transportation and
Planning Services for the United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry (see the address below).

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the Official Plan
revision is available between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday at the County Planning Office at the
address below.

DATED this 16th day of December, 2015

Transportation ad Planning Services
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
26 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario
Tel: (613) 932-1515
Fax: (613) 936-2913

51-2c

GREEN Valley, security building, two
bedroom apartment, newly renovated.
Washer/dryer hook-up. Parking with
plug-in. Non-smoking. No pets.
Available December 10. Call Andre
Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190 day; 613-
525-5254 night.                           20-tf

ALEXANDRIA, two bedroom apartment,
wood and ceramic floors, heating and
air conditioning included. Nearly new.
Available Feb. 1. Tel. 613-360-1062 or
613-360-5866.                            48-tf

ALEXANDRIA, two bedroom apartment
for rent, $550 per month plus utilities.
Parking, no pets, first and last.
Available immediately. Weekdays call
613-526-2699. Weekends call 613-
525-3578.                                  50-3p

GREEN Valley: Two bedroom apart-
ment, renovated living room, bathroom,
kitchen, hardwood floors, $700 gas
heat incl., hydro extra. No pets/non-
smoking. References. Available Jan. 1.
Tel. 613-525-4282.                       51-tf

BACHELOR apartment on Centre St.,
Alexandria, near post office. Available
Feb. 1. Water/sewer included.      51-3c

During the holiday
season, The News is

tweaking its publication
and office schedule.

There will be no paper
published December 30.
Our next edition will be

published January 6.
Our office will be closed
as of 2 p.m. December
23 and remains closed

until 8:30 a.m. January 4.
As The News looks

forward to serving you
for another year,

we thank our loyal readers
and advertisers for their

continued support.
Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year!



Good morning, Dalkeith.
I am writing this well in

advance of you reading this col-
umn. By the weather trend, it
looks like we will  have a green
Christmas, just like our friends
in Florida or South Carolina.
The lights will shine just as
brightly in rain as in snow, the
heating bills minimal and the
chestnuts will still roast with
pleasure over the open fire.
No matter what the weather,

the most important event hap-
pening now is the celebration of
the birth of Jesus Christ. He was
given to us, to show us how we
ought to live, with kindness
and caring for the people who
surround us. And this wonder-
ful fuzzy feeling we get at
Christmas time is no accident,
but a reminder of  how we
should feel and act all year
long. Give yourselves the gift of
an open heart to receive the
love and light that surround
you. It’s yours for the taking.
You will be amazed with the
results.
Emma MacDonald is going to

have a joyous Christmas holi-
day as she is reunited with her

Royal Winter Fair partner,
”Candy Man,” for as many rides
as she can fit in during the
Christmas break. 
Happy Birthday to Sidney

Hay, who turned 87, Saturday,
December 19. And to André
Lanthier, turning 65, on
December 22. The cheque’s in
the mail, André.
Congratulations boys; it’s
always fun to celebrate your
special day.

From the horse’s mouth
I am continuing to ride Robin

and she continues to build mus-
cle and settle into the work rou-
tine. I asked for a canter today,
and was rewarded with a buck
or two while starting into that
gear. She also gives bucks over
the ground rails, but not big
ones. Next ride will be outside
of the arena; we’ll see how that
goes.
Neglecting Cinderella a bit,

but she will get some training
today, perhaps I will put the
saddle on her.   Always some-
thing new to try and she works
well for apples. Only once did
she not get her apples.
OK, everyone, have your-

selves a very Merry Christmas.
Remember this is the biggest
birthday party ever celebrated,
each year, all over the world.
How blessed we are. Merry
Christmas to you, Maggie. n

Well. I guess this is it for 2015
for all of us at The Glengarry
News. 
It's been a pleasure helping

spread the word from
Lancaster. I appreciate all the
help from the community in
keeping the column full. This
columnist finds it hard to
believe another year has passed
and we will be turning the cal-
endar to 2016 in just a few days. 
This family's year has certain-

ly been full of ups and downs.
With the birth of our fourth
child and the loss of my wife's
mother, life has seemed a touch

overwhelming at times.
However, the sun still rises, the
Earth still turns and I am
reminded of how small our
problems really are in the grand
scheme of things. 
Don't sweat the small stuff.

Love those around you. You're
never too old to learn a new
trick. On that note, thank you
again. Merry Christmas and
Bonne Année from the Fowlers.
Until the new year. 

Christmas dinner
There will be a community

Christmas dinner hosted by the
churches of South Glengarry on
Christmas Day. The meal will
be served at noon at St.
Andrew's Presbyterian church
in South Lancaster. Turkey,
ham and all the fixin's will be
served. There is no charge for
the meal. For details call 613-
935-8179. n
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Auction Sales

OUTSTANDING 45+ YEAR
COLLECTION OF QUALITY

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES

AUCTION
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty Rd. 18 East of
Osnabruck Centre. From Hwy 401, take Ingleside

Exit #770, travel North on Dickinson Dr, 
approx 11⁄2 kms to Osnabruck Centre, turn east on

Cty Rd 18, travel 1⁄2 km. Watch for signs.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9 - 9 am
This fine offering is unique in the fact that there
are several collections within the one comprised 
of primitives, early lighting, artwork, coins and

paper money, glass and china, and an outstanding
assortment of art deco from the 1950s. 

Primitive furnishing to incl.: Early original step back
glazed-top cupboard from Edwardsburg Twp., an
early flat to wall linen cupboard in original paint
from the Brockville area; an early 2 door flat to the
wall Glengarry Cty. cupboard in original paint and
partially stripped (originally came from Kitts Store in
Martintown); lg. early scalped back pine station
bench in green over paint (magnificent piece); early
multi-drawer jeweler/watchmaker’s cabinet with
raised panel sides; Stormont Cty pine arm chair in
original red paint (circa 1840); pine dry sink
(stripped); 2 pc 4 door step back cupboard; turn of the
century 2 drawer drop leaf lamp table; lg. store dis-
play open cupboard (of Martintown origin). 
Other furnishings to incl.: Beautiful curved glass
china cabinet on legs; a Victorian marble top table; a
6 ft turned-leg pine harvest table made from
reclaimed wood; set of 6 Windsorback chairs; oak
record cabinet; Andrew Malcolm china cabinet; press
back chair; tiger maple side chair; several children’s
chairs; a teak dining table (extends to 9 ft.); 3 curio
cabinets; a glazed front book case; barley twist par-
lour table; an iron bed trimmed in brass; 1960s
Gibbard bedroom suite; 2 rattan chairs; wicker fur-
nishings; a modern oak china cabinet; living room set;
Ultramatic elec. bed (like new). 
Collection of 1950s furnishings and accent pcs. to
incl.: Complete chrome dining room set incl. table, 4
chairs and buffet (in yellow and green - must be
seen!); an outstanding 1950s style sideboard; over 40
1950s elec. lamps and shades; asst. 1950s plastic
radios; chrome rocking chair; several pcs. of 1950s
brass and kitchenware incl. canister sets and more. 
Artwork to incl.: Collection of paintings from Freda
M. Ross (Pemberton-Smith); painting of R.C.A.
Archibald Brown’s mother signed by Wyman Adams;
watercolour on paper by Arthur D. Fuller (1889-
1956); renowned illustrator for Sports Afield; a sketch
by Leo Brueckner; various landscapes by both early
and local artists and more! 
Early lighting to incl.: Lg. collection comprised of
over 100 oil lamps including hanging lamps (3 in
cranberry); Aladdin lamps; several rare coloured and
patterned lamps; approx. 40 miniature lamps; RR
lanterns incl. red NYC; barn lanterns and more! 
Glass and china to incl.: Over 60 Royal Doulton fig-
urines incl. characters, horses and other animals;
Beswick animals incl. horses and Hereford cow; sev-
eral Hummels; lg. qty. of early pitchers and bowls
many in Bennington; set of Susie Cooper china; lg.
asst. of early press glass; Planter’s peanut jar;
Depression glass; several pcs. of Carnival; Lefton
Bluebird items Miss Priss and others; Chalet and art
glass; Fiestaware, Pyrex, and much more.
Other collectibles to incl.: Lg. collection of mostly
Canadian coins and paper money; lg. qty. of gold, sil-
ver and costume jewellery; place setting of 8 interna-
tional sterling silver Prelude flatware; various other
pcs. of sterling; lg. qty. of quality baskets incl. Native
basket and a potato stamp basket; selection of early
Native beadwork; snowshoes; child sleighs; crocks
and jugs; various cast iron pcs. incl. irons, pots, door
stops and more; 4 antique clocks; quilts; various
hooked and braided rugs; old toys; antique tools;
wire plant stands; 13 turn of the century mini carv-
ings given to a missionary who served in China in
WWI; wooden sap bucket; butter prints; fishing tack-
le; collection of jack knives; and hundreds more
items of interest!

Reason for Auction: The Neville’s are selling their
large home and relocating to a condominium

Note: Do not miss this excellent opportunity to see
and have the chance to obtain what has taken the
bigger part of a half century to acquire. Ron and

Betty have always been known for their keen eye for
quality and their ability to see beyond the curve in

their collecting in what is becoming desirable.
Props.: Ron and Betty Neville

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 51-1c

ESTATE AUCTION
OF FARM LAND

TO SETTLE THE ESTATE
OF THE LATE DONN SMIRL

To be held on-site at Civic #2317 Cty Rd 12,
Berwick. (1st farm north of the village on the east

side of the road.) Watch for signs.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30 - 11 am
To be offered for sale by public auction - 93.95 acres of
prime farm land, with approximately 93 acres of
which was under corn and soybeans in 2015. This
naturally drained, fertile piece of land offered a soy-
bean yield of 1.56 metric tonnes per acre on 52 acres
and 5 metric tonnes of dry corn per acre on 41 acres in
the crop year of 2015. Above stated acreage quoted
from a professional Ontario land surveyor’s survey
conducted in October 2015. (Copy of survey avail-
able.) This parcel of land is located in a very produc-
tive and aggressive agricultural area. Do not miss this
opportunity!!
TERMS OF REAL ESTATE: Property will be auc-
tioned subject to a very low minimum reserve bid 
of only $740,000. (Well below the professionally
appraised value.) Successful purchaser shall be
required to pay $50,000 down day of auction in the
form of cash or certified funds made out to the ven-
dor’s lawyer – call auctioneer for name of lawyer.
Balance of sale price due upon closing within 60 days
or less of auction. Successful purchaser shall be
responsible for all his/her own legal, survey, inspec-
tion, appraisal or any other cost incurred upon clos-
ing. Interested parties can arrange property inspec-
tion prior to auction at his/her own expense.

For more information or to view:
Contact Peter or Helen Ross at 613-537-8862.
Note: We are already booking Spring 2016

on-site auctions - Call now for available dates.
The most successful Spring Auction is
planned and booked in the Winter!!!

No buyers’ premium.
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 51-1c

www.PerformanceRealty.ca   
Cornwall 613-938-3860 • Alexandria 613-525-3039 • Ingleside 613-537-2000 • Vankleek Hill 613-678-3860

6543656
All individuals are Sales Representatives unless otherwise shown as **Broker of Record, *Broker.

Broker/Owner **
Pierre de Varennes

Alfred Heim* Hardeep Singh
Claire

 Halliday-Armstrong Faye Allott Jo Ann Langstaff

Talat Butt Rhonda Greenfeld

Jeffery  Martelock

Valerie Mallory

Thomas Dunne*

Donna ForgetLaurin  Moe  Maurais*

Tracey Veinotte

Dale Rudderham

Hilda Buiting

Maurice Laliberte Theresa Laliberte

Peter Hickey

Susan Helmer

Robert McCulloch
Manager *

Wendy Mallette
F/T Reception

Emily Tepper
P/T Reception

Andrew Ouellette
Manager *

Elaine Plumadore
P/T Reception

Joanne Lecompte
Branch Administrator

CORNWALL OFFICE

Bill Shields D.A. MacMillan* Doug  Arkinstall Jean-Paul Goulet

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE

Dave DuprauJohn  Morrow* Paul McAlear

INGLESIDE OFFICE

Wishing you and yours a
safe and happy holiday season.

Thank you to our community for your support in 2015. 

Ted Langstaff
Linda

Giroux-Daigle

Joel DinellePenny Rudderham

Chris Harrop 

Jen Blair Manley Dave Snetsinger

Maryse
Gagnon-Ruest*

Derek Bissonnette Carrie Finnamore

Tammy WebsterRebecca Collett*

VANKLEEK HILL OFFICE

Brenden
Dawson-Hilborn

Real Estate 

Auction Sales

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry passed Bylaw Number Z-17-
2015, on the 14th day of December, 2015, under Section 34 of
the Planning Act.

THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re-zone a property
from Highway Commercial to Rural in order to recognize
the existing residential development and where commercial
activities are no longer in use. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the
bylaw by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of
the Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, P O
Box 700, Alexandria, On., K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THAN
THE 11TH DAY OF JANUARY, 2015, at 4:00 p.m. a notice
of appeal setting out the objections to the bylaw and/or the
reasons in support of the objections.

ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may
appeal a zoning bylaw to the Ontario Municipal Board. A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated asso-
ciation or group, however, a notice of appeal may be filed in
the name of an individual who is a member of the associa-
tion or the group on its behalf.

Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal
must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00 subject
to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance.  If the fee
does not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal
Board has the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to sub-
section 34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry this 22nd day of
December, 2015. 

Gerry Murphy – Planning Manager   
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South, Alexandria, Ontario  K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1116 Fax: 613-525-1649

51-1c

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BYLAW 

BY THE CORPORATION
OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY

Our County Correspondents
DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994
deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

LANCASTER

SHAWN FOWLER
613-360-2004
newsoflancaster
@yahoo.com



Wishes
Get well wishes going out to

Clive Bebbington who is home
recovering from a knee opera-
tion. Hope everything goes well
and heals real fast.

Christmas
Christmas wishes going out to

you, my faithful readers, to
everyone at The Glengarry News,
friends, family, neighbours. May
you have a great day and a very
Happy New Year 2016.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going out

to my neighbour Helen Van de
Ligt who lost her mom on
Thursday, December 3 at the age
of 83. She passed away at home

with all her children present.
She leaves her children Denis,
Helen (Joey), Nicole (Bob),
Colette (Louis), Lucie (Tony),
Gary (Patricia), Lynn (Bob) and
her 11 grandchildren, and her
eight great grandchildren. Her
service was held on Thursday at
St. Peter’s in Cornwall.

As this will be my last column
for this year 2015, we will see
you all in 2016 and may God
bless. n

Hi, everyone. Well, if you
aren't ready for Christmas by
now, you are definitely getting
close to the point of no return,
so hurry up.

As I write this I am pretty

excited because Christmas is just
around the corner. Julie, Jon and
Stella are coming for Christmas
and she is almost 2 so it will be
lots of fun celebrating the season
through a child's eye.  

We have done lots of work on
the house and it is really starting
to come together; I would like to
send many thanks to all my little
elves for all their help because,
left alone, I never would have
finished.

Christmas Mass will be cele-
brated here in the Glen on
Christmas morning at 9:30 a.m.
Come join Father Eric and all the

parishioners at this special time
of the year.

Well, that is all my news for
now. I would like to wish every-
one a very Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.

Farewell
I have enjoyed my time very

much writing my column, but
unfortunately I have a lot on my
schedule now and this will be
my last entry. Watch The News
for info on the new columnist
who will be replacing me in the
new year. I hope everyone has a
great week, and be good to your
neighbours. n
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Wood Stoves

Chimney Sweep

Construction

Accounting/Bookkeeping
HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

ConstructionBarn Demolition

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Kitchens

Painting 

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Gatineau 819-561-1422

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

e-mail: ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS
24 Main St. N., Alexandria
~ Serving the area since 1991 ~

Call for app’t - 613-551-3841
or email: marioricher@bell.net

Manufactured by CNC machine
(all computerized) for top quality products

Kitchens, bathrooms, countertops, libraries, custom cabinetry.
Doors in thermoplastics (PVC), lacquered,

all wood types, stains of your choice.

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

ENVIRO: Stoves and Inserts
Wood Pellet and Wood Stoves
HARMAN: Stoves and Inserts
Wood Pellet and Wood Stoves
RSF: Wood Fireplaces
W.E.T.T. Stove Inspections
~ Fall Stove Sale on Now!!! ~

Eric Therrien
450-764-3330  •  info@lavieilleplanche.com

Free Barn Demolition

• LA VIEILLE PLANCHE •

Éric Charlebois
TRANSPORT and

BACKHOE SERVICE
DALHOUSIE, QC

450-601-3105
charlywood70@hotmail.com

Permit in Quebec/Ontario

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

This adventurous gal likes to
do everything in a big way!
She’s affectionate and confi-
dent, and loves to be in the
middle of things. She’s no
shrinking violet! If you’d

like a fun cat with a mind of her own who likes to
cuddle, come meet Bebe today!

Until Christmas, cat adoptions are just $99!

PET OF THE WEEK
Bebe is a 5-year-old 
female brown-and-
white cat

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Tel.: 613-525-4146 Fax: 613-525-4665

Janet Lalonde B.Sc. Agr., D.V.M.

21421 County Road 10
(Glen Robertson Road)

Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

105 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 16, 1910

• Tomorrow morning in St. James
Cathedral, Montreal Rev. Ewen J.
Macdonald, one of Alexandria’s best
known young citizens will be ordained
to the Holy Priesthood by Most Rev.
Paul Bruchesi, DD. His first mass will be
the parochial one in St. Finnan’s
Cathedral on Sunday.

• Dr. R.W. Bell, Provincial Health
Inspector was in Moose Creek last week
where he attended some 25 cases of
smallpox and vaccinated those who had
not contracted the disease. 

• Charlie McKinnon, Greenfield,
recently left for Schreiber.

• Representatives of the Hawkesbury
and Vankleek Hill Gun Clubs were here
on Saturday last for a day’s shooting on
the mill pond range. Local sharpshoot-
ers, led by T.J. Gormley who had top
honours won out by an 11-point mar-
gin. Dr. Kirby was the crack shot for
Hawkesbury.

• John R. Shaw of Ottawa, who owns
10 acres of land adjoining the Park
Grounds, has disposed of same to Mrs.
Archie McMillan.

• H.A. McDonald and D.J. McDermid,
Greenfield, are at present loading tele-
phone poles for the American market. 

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 17, 1915

• Lieutenant Colonel A.G.F.
Macdonald of Alexandria, formerly OC
the 59th Stormont and Glengarry
Regiment and OC Canal Patrol has
been appointed to command of the new
154th Battalion CEF, which is being
formed in the United Counties for over-
seas service. Major W.H. Magwood of
Cornwall is second in command and
plans are underway for a spirited
recruiting campaign in January.

• John D. McRae returned from

Manitoba last week to spend some time
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.A.
McRae, St. Raphael’s.

• Laurie Brady of the 70th Cameron
Highlanders, Winnipeg, arrived at
Lancaster Monday prior to his depar-
ture for England.

• Mrs. H. McIntyre of Maxville, vice-
president of Glengarry Red Cross for
Kenyon Township, met with the ladies
of Apple Hill on December 9 to organize
that area. Mrs. D. McCallum, Mrs.
Phillip Munroe, Mrs. R. McCuaig and
Mrs. D. McDiarmid were appointed
members of a committee to oversee the
work and meetings will be held month-
ly to receive and distribute work.

• D.A.K. McDonald has started the
contract of carrying the rural mail at
Glen Robertson for the next four years.

• D.D. Campbell of McCrimmon
returned home from Saskatoon last
week. 

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 18, 1925

• Jos. R. McDonald left on Monday for
Lake Winnipeg where he will take
charge of shipping for the Rice Lake
Shiping Company.

• Miss Essie McPhee, RN, of
Wyandotte, Michigan, arrived on
Wednesday to spend two weeks with
her father, James McPhee and family.

• Dan McNaughton of Edmonton is
home after 20 years’ absence to visit his
nephew, D.G. McNaughton, Stewart’s
Glen.

• Col. Donald MacGregor of
Martintown, has been elected a non-res-
ident Fellow of the Royal Colonial
Institute, London, England. The award
is for important service to the Empire.
Col. MacGregor soldiered in the Yukon
for 10 years when he was instrumental
in repressing two insurrections.

• Miss Lilly Fraser, RN, of Lancaster,
left recently to resume work in New
York.

• Malcolm Morrison is visiting at Glen
Norman after 15 years in the West.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 13, 1935

• Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacKay left

Tuesday for Douglas, Arizona, where
they will spend some time with her
mother.

• An important real estate deal at
Maxville is the purchase of Cameron J.
Campbell, from A.H. Robertson of the
Robertson block which houses the
National Canadian Bank branch,
Cowan’s Hardware and a private resi-
dence.

• John McMartin of Apple Hill left last
week for Flin Flon, Manitoba.

• A miscellaneous shower was held at
the home of Mrs. W.P. Ross, King’s
Road, Martintown last Wednesday in
honour of Miss Jean McCuaig whose
marriage took place Saturday.

• Miss Isabel Stewart entertained a tea
at Dunvegan on Saturday in honour of
Miss Jessie Hartrick, a bride-elect.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 14, 1945

• After service in the Pacific with the
U.S. Army, Nursing Sister Kate S.
MacPhee arrived at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.R. McPhee,
Dunvegan, Friday the same day her
brother Lloyd reached New York from
the European theatre. Other repats are
Nursing Sister Nina Baird, Glen
Robertson; Pte. Duncan J. McDonald,
Cpl. Arthur Periard, Alexandria; Pte.
Norman McRae, Laggan; Spr. A.W.
Wilmott, Martintown; Pte. C. Provost,
Moose Creek; Pte. W.J. Robinson, Cpl.
Fred C. MacLeod, Kirk Hill; Pte. A.
McBain, Maxville.

• At the meeting of the Brockville
Presbytery last week it was announced
that the Montreal-Ottawa synod of the
Presbyterian Church had purchased 25
acres near Lancaster as a site for a youth
camp. 

• Roland Cholette of the Alexandria
Sash and Door Factory last week moved
into his newly erected building at
Lochiel and Bishop which will house his
business and home. 

Also nearing completion is the bunga-
low of Louis Shepherd on St. George
Street. George Simon is now occupying
the home he purchased from Mr.
Shepherd.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Dec. 15, 1955

• Aldema Andre, 66-year-old
Williamstown-area farmer met death
early yesterday afternoon under his
tumbling tractor as he tried to cross the
icy CNR crossing at Finney’s bridge.

• Roland Cholette, 42, his son Ronald,
21, escaped death or serious injury
Monday at the Green Valley crossing
when their car was struck by a shunting
boxcar.

• John McBain of Lancaster is the new
president of the Glengarry Holstein
Club.

• Roy. J. McDonell of Greenfield nar-
rowly escaped being buried under a
large landslide during ditching opera-
tions on the Trans-Canada Highway
near Hawkesbury.

• A St. Bernardin farmer, Whitney
Gates, 43, died of his injuries suffered
when a tree fell on him during bush
operations.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Dec. 16, 1965

• The family of Edward Major, 4th
Kenyon, was left homeless and lost
everything in a fire that destroyed their
brick home at noon Wednesday.

• Mrs. Donald E. MacCulloch, Glen
Roy, suffered facial lacerations when
her car was involved in a head-on crash
last Thursday.

• Ronald Cholette will serve as presi-
dent of the Richelieu Club for the next
year.

• Alan Macdonald joined the Bell
Telephone Company at Montreal last
week.

• Lt. Col. J. Aime Huot who has been
in Israel for the past few months has
returned to his home in Ottawa.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Dec. 18, 1975

• Former residents of Alexandria, Mr.
and Mrs. Alphonse Lalonde of Ottawa,
won $100,000 in the Wintario lottery last
week.

• At the annual meeting of the
Glengarry Crop Improvement
Association on Wednesday, Dec. 10,
Ron McRae of Bainsville was elected

president, succeeding Denny Van Loon
of Greenfield.

• Armand and Jean Bissonnette have
added a much-needed grocery store to
their new post office building in South
Lancaster.

• John Ernie Szpivak is deputy clerk-
treasurer of Charlottenburgh Township,
a new post created by the municipality
some three weeks ago. He is expected to
assume his new duties immediately.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1985

• The town of Alexandria and the
Township of Lancaster have adopted
the market value assessment system for
calculating local taxes leaving only two
Glengarry municipalities, Maxville and
the Township of Kenyon, which have
not adopted the new system.

• Despite a number of objections from
neighbours, Lochiel Township Council
approved zoning bylaw and official
plan ammendments last week that
would legalize the operation of a cedar
oil plant opened earlier this year by
Pierre Lacombe.

• Jurisdiction of Glengarry’s two
largest high schools, École Secondaire
Régionale Glengarry  and Glengarry
District High School, could be trans-
ferred to the SD&G Roman Catholic
Separate School Board as early as 1988.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Dec. 21, 2005

• Farley Windows laid off 140 workers
late last month as the company enters
its slower winter season.

• Alexandria’s Patrick Dorie, 12, called
911 after his grandmother Irene had a
stroke during the early morning hours
of Nov. 27. Paramedics said Patrick’s
quick thinking may have saved his
grandmother’s life.

• The defence attorney for an Apple Hill
woman who had murder charges dis-
missed one year ago says he’s not sur-
prised that a judge has rejected the
Crown’s appeal to send his client back to
trial. Ottawa lawyer Lawrence Greenspon
says Sarah Besner is “very pleased and
very relieved” with the decision handed
down Dec. 9 by Justice Albert Roy.

AULD
LANG
SYNE

Our County Correspondents

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry United Way/Centraide campaign
has been extended to January 15. Donations can be made at united-
waysdg.com, or 405 Fourth Street West, P.O. Box 441, Cornwall K6H
5T2. Call 613-932-2051 to donate by credit card.

United Way drive extended
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ALLTECH INC.
181 Bishop St.,
Alexandria
Tel.: 613-525-0096
Fax: 613-525-5185
Cell: 613-551-0136
www.alltech.com

Season’s 
Greetings

613525-4580
Main St. S., Alexandria

ALEXANDRIAALEXANDRIA

PLAN AHEAD
drink responsibly

be a designated driver
call home • take a cab

stay overnight
ARRIVE ALIVE        DRIVE SOBER

Happy Holidays from

GLENGARRY DISTRICT H.S.
Staff and Students

CLASS “A” MECHANIC ON DUTY
• GENERAL REPAIRS and WHEEL ALIGNMENTS

3301 Dalkeith Rd, Glen Robertson 
613-874-2727 1-800-395-0841

• On The
Spot Road

Service

Seniors Program
Programme pour les ainés

GROUPE INTER-AGENCE GLENGARRY INTER-AGENCY INC
613-525-4802 www.giag.ca

Early Years
Centre de
la petite enfance

The Learning Centre
Service de garde

Employment Services
Services à l’emploi

Youth Services
Services pour les jeunes

..... .....

....

..........

CHARTRAND’S

420 Main St. S. 
ALEXANDRIA
613-525-0021

HOLIDAY HOURS
Dec. 24 - 8 am to 5 pm
Dec. 25 - Closed
Dec. 26 - 10 am to 5 pm
Dec. 31 - 8 am to 5 pm
Jan. 1 - Closed
Jan. 2 - Regular hours

Stephane Aubin, prop
3550 Cty Rd 34, Alexandria, ON

613-525-0873

24-hour On-the-spot Road Service
Trucks • Tractors • OTR

SALES and SERVICE
& AUTO SERVICE

24-HOUR
TOWING

613  -525-ATOW 
(2869)

• Alternators, Starters and
Generators 

– Rebuilt or New
• Automotive, Commercial,

Agricultural

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria      613-525-0609

Gilles Hurtubise

Heating and Cooling
Sales, Service and Installation

Financing available OAC

613-551-3289

Dec. 24: 7 am - 4:30 pm • Dec. 25, 26: Closed
Dec. 27: 9 am - 5 pm • Dec. 31: 7 am - 4:30 pm

Jan. 1: Closed • Jan. 2: 8 am - 5 pm
3524 County Road 343524 County Road 34

AlexandriaAlexandria
613-525-3151613-525-3151

Happy
New Year!

Bonne Année!

Nick Michaud
elitecombustioninc@hotmail.com

Put a good start back
into your vehicle!

MAJOR SPONSORS

FESTIVAL of LIGHTS
10th Anniversary

NEW YEAR’S EVE

FIREWORKSFIREWORKSFIREWORKSFIREWORKS
ALEXANDRIA
ISLAND PARK

Thursday, Dec. 31Thursday, Dec. 31Thursday, Dec. 31Thursday, Dec. 31

6 pm

Visit Island Park any night until  December 31
between 5 and 10 pm  – FREE ADMISSION

Happy

New Year!

Bonne Année!

Like us on

The Glengarry NewsThe Glengarry News
Since 1892

3 Main Street S., Alexandria
613-525-2020

production@glengarrynews.ca
www.glengarrynews.ca

Sharing your future...
Remembering your past

Live music with
The Dynamicks

Hot buffet 
Hip of Beef and Chicken

Prizes - Champagne at Midnight
Light lunch at 1 am

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com 613-525-3078

Pavillon BONNIE GLEN Pavilion
New Year’s Party

Dec. 31

Tickets: $60 - Only 50 left - CALL NOW

Holiday
Hours }

Bonne Année !

Green Valley  613525-2300
www.roysgm.ca

Happy New Year!
Bonne Année!

from

Happy New Year!
Bonne Année!

A. Pierre Aubry
B.A., LL.B.

40 Main Street North
P.O. Box 1000
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0
Tel 613-525-1055
Fax 613-525-5080

40 Main Street North
P.O. Box 1000
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0
Tel 613-525-1055
Fax 613-525-5080

Agent for
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group

Residential  u Farm
613.874.2995

Ernie G. MacMillan

Happy New YearHappy New Year

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

GIANT TIGER

GIANT TIGER (TIGRE GÉANT) AND GIANT TIGER DESIGNS ARE THE TRADE MARK IN CANADA OF GIANT TIGER STORES LIMITED.

595 MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA

YOUR ALL CANADIAN FAMILY DISCOUNT STORE®

Happy
New Year

Bonne
Année

Happy
New Year

Bonne
Année

5520 Cty Rd 14, St. Eugene

613-674-1628
Cell: 613-551-5144

Bonne Année

Happy
New Year

Alexandria Auto Glass
613-525-2481

WINDSHIELD REPAIR and REPLACEMENT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP and VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
Pick up and delivery of vehicles offered

36 years experience 20295 Kenyon Conc. 1, Alexandria

Bonne 
Année! Happy 

New Year!

Happy New Year!
Bonne Année!

62 rue Masson, Coteau-du-Lac, Qc
450-763-2308 • 1-800-567-7976

http://www.bem.ca

Be a responsible host.
Help prevent friends 
and loved ones from
drinking and driving.

NEW YEAR’S EVE

Sponsored by

&
Chamber of Commerce

&
Alexandria

District

Chambre de Commerce

FIREWORKS
Thursday, Dec. 31
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